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Students gather 500 names to
protest unwritten staff rules
By Ellen McDevitt
Student Correspondent
On November 5, a group of Bates
students were seated outside of Me¬
morial Commons and gathered 500
signatures on a petition advocating
the revocation of certain "unwritten"
rules that many Bates employees are
allegedly told to follow. The petition
was then submitted to Bates President
Donald Harward.
The first rule in question stated
that custodians, maids, and cafeteria
workers were not to converse with
students while working, and the sec¬
ond was that maids may not eat lunch
anywhere in the dormitories except
for their closets.
Harward established that the two
rules in question did not exist, and
that they were generated by a rumor.
He explained that within the last
two years, the various personnel of¬
fices for different departments have
merged into one centralized office for
the purpose of creating common ob¬
jectives and procedures. Harward
suggested that amidst the occasional

confusion generated by the merge,
guidelines may have been misunder¬
stood.
Robert Volpi, director of food ser¬
vices, called the supposed rules "ab¬
surd."
"I encourage my staff to speak
with students," he said. "You just
can't tell people that they aren't al¬
lowed to talk."
Volpi plans to meet with Com¬
mons staff as well as the RA-appointed Commons Committee to dis¬
cuss interactions with students.
President Harward spoke of his
desire to increase communication and
involvement between students,
workers, and management. The ver¬
tical system of employment, where
directors are on the top, middle man¬
agers in the center, and all other staff
on the bottom is being phased out to
induce
teamwork,
eliminate
middlepersons and empower em¬
ployees, he said. Harward suggested
that remnants of the vertical system of
employment may still exist, but he beContinued on Page 2, Column 3

NOW’s Patricia Ireland speaks
on pornography and feminism
By Laura Mytels
Editor-in-Chief
Continuing the lecture series
"Pornography, Feminism and Free
Speech," Patricia Ireland, president of
the National Organization for Women
(NOW), addressed the Bates commu¬
nity Wednesday night with her talked
entitled "Pornography and Femi¬
nism."
"I come to you as an activist," she
said. "I am not an academician."
Ireland covered numerous topics,
focusing on what she calls "turning
sexuality against people," a phenom¬
enon that creates barriers against
women's political power.
The lecture series was initiated
two weeks ago with a speech by
writer Andrea Dworkin, a vocal anti¬
pornography activist. Ireland referred
to Dworkin's work in creating a nowdefunct anti-pornography ordinance
for the city of Minneapolis, stating
that she did not agree entirely with the
ordinance's contents. Ireland did
state, however, that she found the or¬
dinance to be empowering for

NOW President Patricia Ireland in
the Bates Chapel. Alex Hahn photo.
women.
Instead of an anti-pornography
ordinance, stated Ireland, she would
prefer that society addressed the "im¬
plications" of pornography. "We
have to start finding some solutions
and change the culture that allows this
Continued on Page 2, Column 3
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That we might not forget...

Students hold a candlelight vigil outside Chase Hall early Wednesday
evening to express their reactions to last Tuesday's appeal of Lewiston's
ordinance that banned discrimination based on sexual orientation. The
political battle over the city's ordinance received national media atten¬
tion.
Wendy Moor photo.

Limited enrollment process
draws mixed feelings so far
By Bamaby Wickham
News Editor_
The numbers are in from the ini¬
tial stage of preregistration for limited
enrollment classes for winter semester
but the verdict for the new limited
enrollment process is not.
Using a more randomized limited
enrollment procedure, 45 course sec¬
tions out of a total of 129 were over¬
subscribed, reported Meredith Braz,
registrar. Students still have oppor¬
tunity in the next week for entry into a
course by petition to a professor.
Of the 45 sections oversubscribed,
22 had seniors who did not gain entry,
stated Braz. A potential concern of the
new system was the plight of seniors
who are in the middle of the transition
from a system based on seniority to
one based more on random computer
assignments.
Associate Professor of Political
Science Mark Kessler, who teaches
two courses with a combined wait list
of 79 students, including 24 seniors,
explains the dilemma involved in the
limited enrollment process. "On one
hand you want to please everyone,"
he said. "On the other hand you want
the class to be good."
Although Kessler only has eight
combined official petitioning open¬
ings for both of his classes, he already
has 23 completed petitions and he said

he is expecting "many, many more."
Regarding the concern of some
seniors in obtaining classes he said, "I
am going to try to let all the seniors in
who petition.... I think most faculty
members want seniors to be taken
care of and will take care of them as
best they can."
Miles Buckingham '95, president
of the Representative Assembly, has
been at the forefront of a campaign to
institute randomization within classes
so that a portion of both systems are
maintained.
"There are a number of people
experiencing
problems,"
said
Buckingham. "A lot of seniors have
been deprived of that experience at
Bates which allows you to experience
broad and different classes."
"I think it is another example of
faculty not listening to students and
students suffering from it," he said.
One anonymous faculty member
with a large waiting list addressed a
different issue of transferred respon¬
sibilities. "If you are one of those
people with a large wait list you are
doing a lot of additional work that you
weren't doing under the old system,"
he said. "In some ways it clears up the
registrar's office, but it is hard for the
faculty member who has to deal with
student input."
Continued on Page 2, Column 3
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Winter parking ban to begin Monday
The winter overnight street parking ban will take effect at 12:01 a.m. on
November 15 and will continue through April 15. Barring certain exceptions, no
vehicles will be allowed to park on the street between 12:01 a.m. and 6:00 a.m.
during this period. Vehicles parked overnight in violation of the ban may receive
a parking ticket ranging from $5.00 to $15.00, depending on the zone in which the
vehicle is parked. To alleviate some of the ensuing strain that will be put on
campus parking, the new Merrill parking lot opens today. The Merrill lot serves
as the only parldng alternative for first-year students and will supplement other
students' parking possibilities.
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Limited enrollment process
draws mixed feelings so far
Continued from Page 1
Braz responded to the issue of
professors having to deal with stu¬
dents. "This was happening anyway.
We were maintaining a wait list but
students went directly to the faculty
member. We are legitimizing and
making a part of the system what was
going on already," she said.

According to Braz, some of the
limited enrollment problems have
nothing to do with the system but are
caused by an unexpected demand for
some courses. This new system is
beneficial to discovering and rectify¬
ing this excessive demand she said.
"When determining how limits [for
courses] get set, [departments now]
know the true demand so that adjust¬
ments can be made."

Triad moved for Black History Month
Ending a Bates tradition, Triad, the Amandlal-sponsored, campus-wide,
multi-floor, semi-formal extravaganza, will not be held during fall semester this
year. The party was originally scheduled for this Saturday, but has been moved
to Saturday, March 5. "We wanted it to be closer to Black History Month," said
Amandla! President Ayanna Thomell '94 who noted that the bash will close out
February's celebration. Regarding the theme of this year's party, Thomell said,
although it could change, "We're thinking of a Pan-African theme." She said that
the theme would include the recognition of Afro-Latin, Caribbean, African, and
African-American cultures.

Seniors elect president and secretary
Sheela Agarwal and Mark Doctoroff were elected as president and secretary
respectively for the senior class this past Monday in an election conducted by the
Representative Assembly (RA). Of 241 seniors voting, Agarwal garnered 93
votes and Doctoroff 98 according to RA Parliamentarian Duncan White '95. Four
seniors competed for the position of president and three for secretary. "The
election was relatively close between the two top runners [in each race]" said
White. Monday's election was actually the second time some seniors voted for
class officers. The first election was held the Monday before but was called off
because a name was left off of the ballot and some concerns were raised about
the limited amount of campaigning time, according to RA President Miles
Buckingham '95. "We felt it was better to have an election that was fair and
verifiable," said Buckingham.

REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY
Issues discussed during meeting on November 8,1993:
Staff treatment— Citing problems ranging from oppressive rules to abuse
of authority, the RA formed an informal group to investigate flaws in
administrative policy and action regarding general staff (maintenance, food
service, etc.). A report should be made upon return from Thanksgiving
break which will appropriately guide further action.
Smoking Committee— Elisabeth Brooks '94 and Matt Orr '94 were ap¬
pointed student members of the ad hoc Smoking Policy Committee.
Three and five year options— A representative who serves on the
President's Advisory Committee reported increased attention being placed
on expanding the three year option. Discussion developed which showed
equal interest in more focus on an accepted five year plan. Other educa¬
tional policies including minors (versus secondary concentrations) and
short term/winter term contrasts were discussed without resolution.
Co-sponsorship approved— To assist in performance fees for an event
sponsored by the Environmental Coalition, the Budget Committee recom¬
mended an allocation of $200.00 which was then approved by the body of
theRA.
— Reported by RA Secretary Mark Fournier

|

Students gather 500 names to
protest unwritten staff rules
Continued from Page 1
lieves that "we have made progress on
treatment of workers by empowering
them with an alternate structure of
employment."
Jim Weston, vice president for
business affairs, had the same senti¬
ments as Volpi and Harward concern¬
ing the issue.
"The perception that students

need to protect Commons and main¬
tenance workers is admirable," stated
Weston.
Weston also said that he believes
that Bates is one of the best employers
in Lewiston, citing the low turnover
rate and the many relationships be¬
tween staff members.
"Many wonderful relationships
exist between staff and students. No
one wants to change that," said
Weston.

NOW’s Patricia Ireland speaks
on pornography and feminism
Continued from Page 1
violence that results [from pornogra¬
phy]," stated Ireland.
In addition to touching on the is¬
sue of pornography, Ireland also dis¬
cussed her opinions surrounding
abortion, happenings on Capitol Hill
and the "feminization of power" by
having female politicians. Ireland
shifted between these topics and oth¬
ers, often allowing her humor to en¬
tertain the audience.
Nadine Strossen, president of the
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) concluded the lecture series
last night. The three lecturers in the
series highlighted the arguments of a

feminist debate surrounding the ef¬
fects of pornography upon women
and the implications of pornography
upon women's societal positions.
With Dworkin seen as an extreme
anti-pornography advocate and
Strossen as a defiant defender of free
speech, Ireland is considered a mod¬
erate on the issue.
"We [Dean of Students F. Celeste
Branham and Dean of the College
James Carignan] both thought Ireland
might provide some interesting in-be¬
tween kind of position," stated
Carignan, who organized the series
with the Muskie Archives and the Of¬
fice of the Dean of Students.
"I think she saw that as her posi¬
tion as well," he said.

STUDENT CONDUCT COMMITTEE |
The following is an overview of a student conduct case heard on Novem¬
ber 3,1993.
Charge: Unacceptable social behavior by virtue of lighting fires on the cam¬
pus on October 20,1993.
Verdict: Guilty

-Open 7 days a week-

Market Place Mall
675 Main Street
777 - 3337
777 - 3338

Chinese Seafood Restaurant

Hours
Weekdays from
11am -9pm
Weekends from
11am - 10pm

Dinner Combination Specials

Only $5.95
Choose from a variety of over 20 dishes

Lunch Specials 11 AM - 3 PM

Penalty: Disciplinary probation through the remainder of the semester with
a semester's suspension held in abeyance to go into effect if the stu¬
dent is found guilty of unacceptable social behavior in the future.
The student will pay damages for pavement and grass. The student
will continue with alcohol related counseling.
The following is an overview of a two-person student conduct case heard
on November 8,1993.
Charge: Academic dishonesty by virtue of cheating on an exam.
Verdict: Not guilty
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Multicultural center to open first week of second semester
By Ellen McDevitt
Student Correspondent
The opening of the new
multicultural center is scheduled for
the first week of second semester and
the committee responsible for its de¬
velopment has begun to discuss the
physical layout of the building as well
as programs and events to kickoff the
opening.
Located next to the Writing
Workshop on the comer of Franklin
Street and Campus Avenue and
across the street from Chase Hall, the
multicultural center will hold indi¬
vidual office space for various ethnic
and minority groups on campus
which currently share offices in Chase
Hall.
According to Coordinator of Stu¬
dent Activities Paul Rosenthal, a
multicultural center committee mem¬
ber, the building will hold six to seven
offices. The first floor will be used as
a public gathering space, and the sec¬
ond floor will be a common space for
use by the clubs who are located in the
building. The existing bedroom, din¬
ing room and living room are to be
opened into one large area as well.
The kitchen on the first floor is being
expanded, and the one upstairs will

The multicultural center is located next to the Writing Workshop and across
the street from Chase Hall.
John Bradford photo.
become an office.
The purpose of the center is to
"provide an outlet of support for
people who trace their identities to
distinct cultural backgrounds and
who wish to explore these identities,"
explained Rosenthal.
Rosenthal added that committee
members wish to enrich the overall
climate of diversity on campus by

"providing a place for the expressions
of these identities."
Assistant Dean of Students and
Coordinator of Minority and Interna¬
tional Students James Reese, also a
committee member, spoke of his
hopes that the center will represent a
place for students to meet for informal
gatherings. Having a comfortable
place to go to meet with people simi¬

lar to oneself is "important for sus¬
taining one's happiness," Reese
stated.
With the exception of Rosenthal
and Reese, the committee is composed
of students representing the clubs
who will soon be located in the new
multicultural center. Mariano Pelliza
'96, president of Solidaridad Latina,
speaks optimistically about increasing
awareness on the Bates campus about
other beliefs, ideas, and cultures
through the use of the building. He
said that he hopes that the clubs in¬
volved will work to create small
multicultural libraries for campus use
as well.
Pelliza commented on the com¬
mitment the Bates community is
making to minorities and campus
cultural groups through the funding
of the center, but added that Bates
shouldn't stop there.
"More can always be done to in¬
crease awareness and increase stabil¬
ity for minority students," he stated.
Pelliza said he hopes that the
whole Bates community will take ad¬
vantage of the new center through at¬
tendance of the lectures, coffee
houses, and art displays being dis¬
cussed to kickoff the opening of the
center in January.
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The Macintosh Quadra' 610 H/160, Apple Color Plus
14’Display, Apple Extended Keyboard II and mouse.

Introducing the new Apple Computer Loan. Right now, with this spe¬ January 28,1994, your first payment is deferred for 90 days. It’s an
cial financing program from Apple, you can buy select Macintosh and incredible deal no matter how you slice it. So, why should jou buy an
PowerBook' computers for about $30* a month. Or about a dollar a Apple computer? It does more. It costs less. It’s that simple. t
day. (You could qualify with just a phone call.) And if you apply by
Introducing The New Apple Computer Loan

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

Information Services
110 Russell Street or call 786-6376
'Monthly payment is an estimate based on an Apple Computer Loan of $1,94958for the Macintosh Quadra 610 system shown above. Price and loan amount are based on Apple's estimate of higher education prices as of October 21,1993■ All computer system prices,
loan amounts and monthly payments may vary. See your Apple Campus Reseller for current system prices. A 55% loan origination fee will be added to the requested loan amount. The interest rate is variable, based on the commercial paper rate plus 5-35%. For
the month of October 1993■ the interest rate was 851%. with an APR of 980%. 8-year loan tern with no prepayment penally The monthly payment shown assumes no deferment ofprincipal or mterest (deferment will change your monthly payments). The Apple
Computer Loan is subject to credit approval. ©1993Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, Macintosh Quadra and PowerBook are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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New academic space to be funded by Capital Campaign
By Rhonda Bell
Staff Reporter
Preliminary planning is currently
underway for the creation of new
academic space, which will most
likely be accommodated by a renova¬
tion and expansion of the current
Maintenance building, approximately
doubling its size. Funds for the
project, which is on a three- to fiveyear timetable, are included in the
current Capital Campaign budget.
The new facility will house some
or all of the social sciences, as well as
interdisciplinary programs, such as
Classical and Medieval Studies,
Women's Studies, African American
Studies and American Cultural Stud¬
ies, according to John Pribram, associ¬

ate dean of the faculty.
"We'd like to give them a home,"
said Pribram, noting that these pro¬
grams have either no space of their
own or are isolated in offices on the
outskirts of the campus.
Pribram also commented that the
creation of new space will facilitate
communication within the depart¬
ments, which he says have become
fragmented with their physical sepa¬
ration.
The new academic building will
include lecture halls, seminar rooms,
faculty offices, and computer labs.
Many departments said they liked the
reception area of Carnegie, and would
like to see a similar "welcoming" area
in the new building, said Pribram.
"A key thing to take into account

... is technology: multi-media and
computers.... We should have the
building wired for anything that
comes along," said Pribram.
A social sciences facility was one
of seven capital needs given high pri¬
ority by the President's Priority Com¬
mittee. Other high-priority needs
were new student housing, a student
center and a foreign language and
culture center.
The consulting firm of Dober,
Lidsky, Craig, and Associates, Inc.,
has recommended that relocation of
the Maintenance department to be¬
hind Merrill Gymnasium, and con¬
version of the current Maintenance
building to academic space, would be
more cost efficient than the construc¬
tion of a new academic building.

A budget of $6.2 million has been
set for the building alone; other re¬
lated expenses and the relocation of
Maintenance are not included in this
figure.
"The money isn't there yet," said
Pribram. So far, $20 million of the
target $50 million goal of the Capital
Campaign has been raised, with the
campaign 40 percent over timewise.
The project will take approxi¬
mately three years from its actual
start, when funds are available. If the
Campaign continues on track,
Pribram envisions possibly putting
the project out for bids by architects in
the spring of 1994, choosing architects
the following fall, and beginning con¬
struction in the spring of 1995, with a
projected completion in fall 1996.

©University of Southern Maine

Keep In Shape
During Your
Winter Break

BBS

BBS

Get A Jump On Next Semester
A variety of courses will be offered in this unique session.
December 27-January 14 • Portland Campus
For more information, contact:
University of Southern Maine
Extended Academic Programs
96 Falmouth Street, Portland, Maine 04103,
or call (207) 780-4076

Winter
SESSION

THE

PRINCETON REVIEW
IS NOW MEETING ON THE

BATES CAMPUS
for the

FOR THE POWER
TEACH.
No other profession has this power. The power to wake up
young minds. The power to wake up the world. Teachers have
that power. Reach for it. Teach. For information call:

1-800-45-TEACH.
Recruiting New Teachers, Inc. SSs

LSAT • MCAT
GRE • GMAT
If you’re serious about Graduate School, then prep with the best. Our course
guarantees classes of fifteen students or fewer and extra help with your instructors,
not tapes or computers. For dates of upcoming courses, CALL TODAY.

Courses are starting SOON!

800-447-0254

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
we score more
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The History of the Citibank
Classic Visa card and the Age of Credit
Card Security. In the 67th year of the 20th Century A.D., Citibank introduced a credit
card aptly titled the Citibank Classic Visa® card. Established on the premise that a credit card should
offer-24 hours a day—warm, personal service, the Citibank Classic Visa card marked the end of the
Ice Age. And it ushered in a new era. 1 With the introduction of the first Photocard, the credit card
bearing one’s own photo and signature on the front, it soon became
evident that Man was entering the Post Paleolithic Period. First,
*5!T

For scale.

Man was no longer looking like a Neanderthal, as one often does on
more primitive cards such as the Student ID. He or she could now

This tablet, dated 1358 B.C.. was the first
known attempt to put one's photo on a credit
card-hut not without drawbacks. Photography
had not yet been invented. It weighed over 50
pounds. And. it did not fit easily into a wallet.

choose his or her own photo. Second, bvJ deterring
other anthropoids
°
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was a sign of advanced intelligence. H The subsequent rise of services was nothing less than an
American Revolution. So as you might expect, Citibank would be there for you, even if your card
was stolen, or perhaps lost. The Lost Walletsm Service could have a new card in your hands

Monarch Notes® Version:

usually within 24 hours. (You can almost hear Paul Revere crying, “The card is coming! The

With the Citibank Classic Visa card,

card is coming!”) T] When the Great Student Depression came along. Citibank introduced

you can build a credit history before

New Deals—special student discounts and savings. Hence, today’s student can enjoy a $20

you reach your middle ages. And,

Airfare Discount for domestic flights' (ushering in the Jet Age); savings on mail order

receive special student discounts.

purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low variable interest rate of 15.4%2; and.

Call today 1-800-CITIBANK

no annual fee. U Finally, comes the day you enter the Classical Age (i.e. when you charge

(1-800-248-4226), extension 19.

your purchases on the Citibank Classic card). \bu receive Citibank Price Protection to assure
you of the best prices. Just see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and
Citibank will refund the difference up to $150! You receive Buyers Securitysm, to cover
those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from
the date of purchase! And Citibank Lifetime Warranty™, to extend the
expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years4. Together they
give you complete coverage; and with everything else...the Age of Credit
with its Lost Wallet Service, he
would not have been com¬
pelled to hold on so obsessively to
the waiiet inside h,s jacket,

Card Security. H It’s credit history in the making.
With the help of Citibank’s
c
•

i

,

.

,

...

services and savings, you earn some of the credentials needed later on to

purchase a car or even a house. H So call to apply. Students don’t need a job or a cosigner. Call,
also, if you’d like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. The number
is 1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), extension 19. H If

CITIBANK®
CLASSIC

after reading this chapter describing the prosperous condi¬

;f ■ : SSBSl

tions set forth by a Citibank Classic Visa card, one feels that
he or she has left forever the Dark Ages and has entered upon

•U28 0012 3HSb 1SSI
06/0) 05/31/95

LINDA WALKER

a new age, the Age of Enlightenment, then your time, as
they say, has come. Destiny is calling. And so should you.

92

m
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Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100. Rebates are for Citibank student card members on tickets issued by ISF. Flights only. The Annual Percentage Rate for
purchases is 15.4% as of 8/93 and may var\ quarterly. The Annual Percentage Rate for cash advances is 19.8%. If a finance charge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional
finance charge for each cash advance transaction equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction; however, it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. ‘Certain
conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The Zurich International UK Limited. 'Certain
restrictions and limitations apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Company. Service life expectancy varies by product and is at least the minimum based on retail industry
data. Details of coverage are available in vour Summary of Additional Program Information. Monarch' Notes are published by Monarch Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, a Paramount
Communications Company. Used by permission of the publisher. Citibank credit cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. A; 1993 Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. Member FDIC.
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Don’t smile so wide, your face could split in two
By Ian McDonald and Adam Fifield
Copy Editor and Features Editor
You've been looking at the screen
for a few minutes now, deciphering
the carefully chosen words as if they
were hieroglyphics. Supposedly the
paper is a review of your education,
your past job experiences and your
alleged interests. Tomorrow you will
print dozens of copies of this thing
and send it out to people you don't
know in places you have never been.
You wonder who you are trying to
fool. This page says nothing about
you. It follows the resume formats
designed by faceless personnel direc¬
tors in massive law firms, publishing
houses, ad agencies and research
companies. It is a representation of
your life that has been stretched to fit
an arbitrary design and this stretch¬
ing, through shrewd euphemisms and
exaggerations, has eliminated any
hint of honesty or sincerity.

'The smug 3.2 or 2.8
Grade Point Average
assimilates all aspects of
your person into a clean,
manageable, an indifferent
value."
While scanning over the docu¬
ment one last time, you weigh each
autobiographical white lie and catch a
glimpse of your reflection in the
screen. It's quite a humbling experi¬
ence to see your own self-directed
distortions projected across your face
in the abyss of a computer monitor.
Welcome to the world.
■ Hey, nice shoes
The criteria by which one mea¬
sures success in contemporary
America, as listed by Danny DeVito in
"Other People's Money," are the aes¬
thetic quality of one's shoes, car,
house, job and spouse. Although one's
job ranks third in this hierarchical, su¬
perficial gauge, it cannot be denied
that without a well-paying position
one's access to these other status em¬
blems is definitely limited. Attaining
a "good job," defined as good more
often than not by the size of the salary
rather than the employee's satisfac¬
tion with the work, is the foundation
of this standard.
Out of these constructs of compe¬
tition and struggle for money and
power, a food chain emerges. There
are those who make it, the feeders,
and there are those who don't, the
food.
In lieu of this dichotomy, you are
made to understand that if you aren't
a star in the professional world, you
can pack your bags for Newark or
Idaho or wherever, because no matter
where you are there will be an
American Express commercial or
something else to remind you that you
are who you are because you are a
loser in the grand scheme of things. If
Machiavelli were alive, he would take
a few notes.
If you fail to compete well in the

they direct him through
its works until he is
eventually spit out and
lies oily and bruised on
the metal floor. Like
Chaplin, we come to
job market, then
college and enter a
where are you? This
scheme of learning
question looms large
where our thought
after Back-to-Bates
processes, like his
weekend when the
body, are bent and
campus was inun¬
pushed as we move
dated with students
through
various
from the past, some of
stages, or gears, of the
whom enjoy high-sal¬
academic machine.
ary work and many of
After this process
whom either dislike
we enter the realm of
their low-paying job
the "real world"
or have no job at all.
where we must forget
The return to Bates of
all that we have
fledgling graduates
learned and follow the
means direct contact
herd of undergradu¬
with the "winners"
ates, prostrating our¬
and "losers" of the
selves before compa¬
corporate machine
nies that are vague
and its consumptive
and distant, like minor
cycle of competition.
deities in a capitalist
pantheon.
We realize that
Our values, with¬
these cycles and con¬
out warning, must
structs exist. A more
shift from texts and the
distressing point is
value of study to the
that we also nod our
value of money, pulp
head and basically
novels and microwave
agree with Danny
culture. Don't think of
DeVito when we look
what you want to do,
into his projected,
just think of what you
basketball-sized eyes
have to do and buy a
Pinto if you don't like
as he tells us that no
it. Learn to look at all
one wears worn Keds,
things mainstream
lives in a weary little
house, works at 7-11
and mindless and not
and/or has a failed
Jay Rasku drawing. reject, but rather grin
and say, "I laughed, I cried, I changed
stomping down the beaten path that
marriage to an unattractive spouse
my pants."
leads to the Office of Career Services
without reason and maybe without
In other words, take your idea of
(OCS).
just cause.
who you are, now that you have been
It is there that we take a half-step
taught to think of yourself as a work in
from the soft, fluffy world of academia
■ Okay, now forget about it and get
progress, and crunch it down to action
and enter the world of resumes, onout of here
verbs, mock interviews and sweaty
campus interviews and cover letters.
palms. Just follow the sound-bites into
We are told that in order to get a job
The 1993-1994 Bates College
the sun. Crunch. Crunch all you want,
after college, or in order to be a suc¬
Catalog describes the College as being
we'll make more.
cess, we must package ourselves in
"founded by people who felt strongly
neat spheres of information that fit on
about human freedom... and a higher
■ A practical guide to the interview
one page of bonded paper. Of course,
education for all who could derive
there must also be matching enve¬
advantage from it.... Today Bates is a
In a practical interview situation,
lopes. These advisors know their
small... liberal-arts college devoted to
the following objects should be pro¬
vided in the room: a coffee machine,
"We take a half-step from the soft, fluffy world of
photocopier, telephone console, and
Laura Ashley's catalogue of stencil se¬
academia, andenter the world of resumes, on-campus
lections. The interview subject is di¬
rected to move through this obstacle
interviews and cover letters. We are told that in order to
course with a combination of demon¬
get a job after college, or in order to be a success, we
strated finesse, accuracy and effi¬
ciency.
must package ourselves in neat spheres of information
In his article "Interviewing: The
that fit on one page of bonded paper."
Inside Story From a College Re¬
cruiter," author and CEO John L.
LaFevre cites "wearing a $34 highwork well and offer sound advice, but
the pursuit of knowledge and the dig¬
quality,
professionally pressed shirt
somehow
they
resemble
vice
charac¬
nity of individual persons."
that fits perfectly and looks impec¬
ters out of a Charles Dickens novel.
So we are correct in assuming that
cable" as perhaps a person's greatest
Their imposing nature has noth¬
we came to this school to learn to
asset in an interview. Perhaps in life.
ing
to
do
with
them.
We
are
shocked
think in a manner that respects the
Below, we have furnished you
by
their
"Pyramid
of
Power"
rhetoric
mutual dignity of people with diver¬
with
our suggestions on how to
because
it
resembles
a
surreal,
gruff,
gent backgrounds and views. We are
weather
the interview obstacle course.
half-time
pep
talk
during
a
seminar
on
made into individuals, taught that the
Just
remember,
above all, remain
semiotic perspectives in Virginia
government doesn't necessarily act in
faithful
to
Joseph
Conrad, author of
Woolf's narrative.
our best interests, and that this awak¬
"Heart
of
Darkness,"
and keep telling
Chaplin's "Modern Times" offers
ened state is not a curse of any sort.
the
necessary
lie:
people
really care.
a broader metaphor. Chaplin falls into
Gradually, as our education
If
you
adhere
to
the
following
a machine and we see him being
progresses and we learn to think as
pressed between massive gears as
open-minded individuals, we begin
Continued on Page 7, Column 1

Resumes, interviews, cover letters:
Bowing down before the corporate altar
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The bipolarity of something to eat: Foucault meets a streetperson
By Ian McDonald
Copy Editor

|but seriously

Professors use the writings of
Michel Foucault, the renowned
French philosopher, in a wide range of
humanities courses to study literary
critical theory, political theory, dra¬
matic theory, and even theories of ar¬
chitecture and art history. One read¬
ing of his work states that he is eluci¬
dating the nature of our thought pro¬
cesses and their origins so that we can
overcome the obstacles therein that
manacle our thoughts.
As John Rajchman notes,
"Foucault's philosophy aims for the
freedom of withholding judgment on
philosophical dogmas, and so of ac¬
quiring relief from the restrictions
they introduce into our lives and our
thought."

are desperately in need of is an under¬
standing that what you feel physically
is meaningless. You need to refocus
your attention upon the history of
systems of thought.
Streetperson: Oh yeah, that's great.
What are you a Hare Krishna? Give
me a dollar.
Foucault: You must look at the nature
of language, from beyond the limited
sphere of your time. Look at the dis¬
course that surrounds you, examine
how meaning exists, how a word
gains meaning through acoustic and
figurative existences.
Streetperson: Uh-huh, whatever
Chauncy. Do me a favor, buy me a cup
of coffee.

With this idea of Foucault as a
type of super-intellectual freedom
fighter or cognitive activist, an odd
scenario comes to mind. How suc¬
cessful can he be in freeing us from the
oppression of our thoughts when
most of us don't know what he is
talking about?

Foucault: You must learn to look be¬
yond your stomach and anatomy
which are inherently tied to the order
of all things around us. Look to his¬
tory, become a linguistic archaeolo¬
gist. Look to the nature of your sexu¬
ality and unlearn what history and
this life has taught you to be. Reject
the role in which you were cast on the
day that you were bom and named.

Foucault: Hello. How are you?
Streetperson: Well, I got an hour of
sleep last night in this box. While I was
asleep somebody took my shoes. I
haven't eaten all day and I'm freezing
out here. I'm doing great.

Streetperson: Who are you anyway?

Foucault: My name is Michel Fou¬
cault, whatever that means.
Foucault: You know, you don't need
shoes, food or more clothes or even a
job to solve your problems. What you

;
r-——-— -;--The meebnS of two separate worlds, the theoretical and the real. Life on the
streets sees and breaths without words._Rick Magnuson photo.

Streetperson: Wow, nice to meet you
Mr. Buttafuoco. Screw you, you freak.

Mainstream and mindless: I laughed, I cried, I changed my pants
Continued from Page 6
suggestions, the job just may be yours:
• Don't smile too much, don't
smile too little.
• Don't look at the floor, don't
look at ceiling, don't look at the inter¬
viewer. Don't look at anything.
• Act interested, but not eager.
• Don't "glow" with enthusiasm
(or radiation).

t*
■|
2
4
«

• Ask how they feel about un¬
cleanliness. It's helpful to understand
their stance on such issues.
• Don't talk about the weather,
your car's last oil change, steam rollers
or foot fungus.
• Don't go for an interview with a
Wal-Mart representative if that's not
what you want to do.
• Avoid these words and phrases:
"like," "you know," "I mean," "um,"
"what I'm trying to say is," and "if
you look at the bipolarity of the
deconstruction...."
• Try to work it in that you've
read "The Gosing of the American
Mind," by Allan Bloom (or, recently
available from No Life Books, "The

Closing of your Bank Account").
• Make sure that your mouth
doesn't hang listlessly open for long
periods of time

interviewer's job is to find a reason to
reject you and that your job is "not to
provide that reason." So, shine those
shoes, press your clothes, remove any
unnecessary and unattractive nose
hairs and pucker up!

• Try to breathe through your
nose at least once or twice.

■ Names and numbers

Interviews are necessary, but they
do require that we fool ourselves into
believing words like "integrity,"
"goals," "priorities," "fairness," and
"future." That's hard to do, especially
when you're repeatedly told it's not
you who anyone cares about, but
rather it's who you know.
LaFevre
stresses
that
a

The children's game "Chutes and
Ladders" ironically epitomizes our
eventual passage into the adult world.
Sitting on the rug at age five as your
playing piece tumultuously falls and
climbs across the board and you drool
gleefully and wet your pants is per¬
haps the only real premonition of
what's to come in about 17 years.

But, at least, "Chutes and Lad¬
ders" is fair. You don't have to know
anyone, except maybe mom or dad.
The only numbers that matter pop up
on the face of the die.
The College should pool together
all the hapless freaks who don't know
anyone important out there and offer
instruction in Gambling 101, in which
you learn the properties of chance,
how to effectively and respectably
place a bet, and when, if the moment
arrives, to fold and go manage WalMart.
Otherwise, we all remain neatly
and numerically stacked on top of one
another. The smug 3.2 or 2.8 grade
point average assimilates all aspects of
your person into a clean, manageable
and indifferent value. Down at the
bottom, the pressure and the weight
becomes unbearable. Somebody's
been standing on your head for four
years, and all that really counts is your
relative "standing" above, or on,
somebody else.
A prospective employer, when
looking over your GPA, the industry
code you indicated for work prefer¬
ence and your GRE scores, would sum
up your entire person with the fol¬
lowing sentence: "Well, let's see here,
we have a 3.2, focus in AGL, with a
1720. Probably another sorry bastard."
Keep smiling. A little wider. Just
not so wide your face splits neatly in
two.
There's good money in sewer
work. Crunch.
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STAFF REGULATIONS

Students partake in classism
Nearly a month ago we brought your attention to a problem
we feel has been ignored and one that fundamentally contradicts
an academic environment of egalitarianism on campus: unwrit¬
ten rules aimed at segregating students from Maintenance and
Commons personnel. (See the "The Tower Rose Up," issue no. 6.)
This past week, a group of students circulated a petition
among the student body proposing the abolition of these codes
of conduct, expressly indicting two such rules: 1) an implication
that Commons employees should not initiate conversations with
students; and 2) that Maintenance workers are not allowed to eat
in the public lounges of the student residences in which they
work.
Obviously, such "rules" are archaic and have no place on any
campus or in any fair work environment. These policies suggest
that the administration is embarrassed that its personnel might
somehow offend students. The notion resides within absurdity
— students at Bates are expected to live with racial, religious,
ideological and other forms of diversity.
This issue, however, is not entirely one-sided. While the ad¬
ministration implements and upholds such rules, they are not
the only culprits. The partial genesis for such policies comes from
students who idly complain about personnel, and students who
communicate to the administration that they do not want to be
inconvenienced by the custodial workers in their residence or
approached by a Commons worker.
Students are also responsible for spilling beer, kicking holes
in the bathroom walls, looking for mysterious fireplaces inside
walls and generally destroying other campus property. A few
petty student complaints can cause a lot of trouble for the people
who make our food, heat our rooms, clean our buildings and
generally maintain all aspects of our surroundings.
To those students: grow up, and learn to respect other people,
even if they don't meet to your personal "social" standards. If
we show this much respect, then the College will hopefully fol¬
low our lead and eliminate these segregative rules.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

\

Looking back on the EPL march
To the Editor:
As one of the organizers of the
demonstration that occurred on No¬
vember 3,1 write in response to sev¬
eral comments about this demonstra¬
tion made by Chief Laurent Gilbert.
It is not true that "those leaders of
the demonstration were as represen¬
tative of the gay community as David
Koresh was of the Christian commu¬
nity." Chief Gilbert, in fact, does not
have a roster of the demonstration's
organizers. If he did, he would know
that while some of us stand politically
to the left of mainstream gay politics,
the organizers represented a much
broader cross-section of the "gay
community" than he seems to think.
An even broader cross-section was
represented by the people who sup¬
ported our action by attending it:
attenders, for instance, included
people who have served on the main¬

stream organization MLGPA (the
Maine Lesbian and Gay Political Alli¬
ance). This pithy analogy also carries
the implication that the organizers
were somehow like David Koresh,
which is ludicrous for many reasons,
of which I will name only one: we
staged a nonviolent protest planned
and carried out with utmost respect
for the safety and self-determination
of all participants and observers. We
trained prospective participants in
civil disobedience safety, we vigi¬
lantly monitored the behavior of po¬
lice to ensure as much as we could that
they would not use undue force, and
we made sure people who came to
support us knew exactly how to avoid
getting arrested if they chose to do so.
It would be more accurate to say that
we were as representative of the gay
Continued on Page 11, Column 1

Eating away at waste: just be thankful
To the Editor:
Thanksgiving is a time to reflect
on the values of life. Many Native
American tribes use the symbol of the
turkey to recognize the sacrifices of
both self and others. It is through the
turkey's death that we may have life.
In order to truly honor the food that
brings us sustenance, we have some
ideas on how to reduce waste in
Commons.
Much time, energy, and money is
spent in food production, transporta¬
tion and disposal. The management
and staff at Commons are devoted to
meeting food demands while reduc¬
ing waste. Production sheets are used
to compare the amount of food con¬
sumed with the amount left over.
Adjusting amounts of foods that stu¬
dents like reduces food that is thrown
away. Left-overs are made into soups
or sent to "Hope Haven," the local
homeless shelter in Lewiston. While
Commons is lowering waste and dis¬
posing it properly, it still needs your
help too!
There are many things you can do
to eliminate waste in Commons. First
of all, do not take more food than you
can eat: the seconds line is there if you
are still hungry. Try small samples of
what you might like before heaping it
onto your plate. If you have food that

you do not want, ask someone if they
might want to eat it. The biggest con¬
tribution you can make is to keep your
fruit. Commons sees large quantities
of fruit wasted daily. Do not let your
fruit stay on your tray; instead, take it
home with you to eat when you get
the midnight munchies.
We hope that you will put some of
these ideas into practice. It's easy —
just make sure you eat the right
amounts of what you like and take
home your fruit! Thanksgiving re¬
minds us to be grateful for what we
have.
Reducing waste in Commons is
an act of recognition and thankfulness
for the food that gives us life.
Concerned students,
Taylor Evans '96
Hannah Morris '96
Polly Shyka '96
Jennifer Moore '96
Sally Graves '96
Abigail Gallup '96
Alexa Bemotavicz '94
Tracy Gregoire '97
Amy Powers '94
Mindy Snyder '97
Steve Rinaldi '94
Claire Walden '96
Amanda Trottier '96
Brendan O'Reilly '95
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LOOK WHO’S TALKING

. . . about life after Bates
now it's like you're always playing catch-up.
You're not always right there for other people,
SS: That's the hardest part. You can't really go
Sheila Stevens '93 presently resides in New
over at the moment when you have
York City, her hometown. Dean Jacoby '93
a problem; you have sit down and
is living in Lewiston, Maine.
write a letter or make a phone call
Laurie Burgan: What have you been
which may be long distance and
doing since you graduated from Bates?
you have to decide whether it's
Sheila Stevens: I'm an assistant kin¬
worth spending the money to make
dergarten teacher in a private school in
that call, stuff like that. So at college
Brooklyn, New York.
it's definitely much easier... I met so
Dean Jacoby: I work in the admissions
many more people at a faster rate
office here at Bates. I've been doing that
than I do now because there is a
for about a month and a half. I spent the
limited number of people at work
past summer in New York City apart¬
so that limits who you're meeting.
ment-sitting.
And when you're meeting people
LB: How does life after Bates compare
at work you have to maintain some
to the four years you spent here?
sort of professional level; and I
DJ: So far, since I'm still working here,
found that being up at Back-tothere haven't been a lot of differences,
Bates weekend; everyone is so ca¬
but I think the most important thing is I
sual and you can just hang out and
haven't felt like I've been in a commu¬
just be really mellow and say what¬
nity as much as I was when I was a stu¬
ever you want. But at work you I
dent at Bates. Now I feel like I'm much
have to remember you have a re¬
more on my own; I'm not so much a part
sponsibility to be professional.
Amy King photo.
of something.
When I'm with my kids I have to
ISS: I'd say that even though I had a lot of respon¬
while I was here at Bates...I thought I'd be reading
watch what I say, and things like that, so in that
sibilities in school, like just getting my work done,
books and writing plays, you know. All the things
regard you can also be limited.
things like that, I feel now I have a larger responsi¬
you want to do while you're at Bates and you can't
DJ: At Bates I found that I was happiest when I
bility to other people... This is my livelihood; I de¬
necessarily find the time to do almost take a back
was most involved, when I was doing different
pend on a paycheck now. It's a lot more pressure.
seat because you're so wiped out from getting
projects, when I was taking the hardest classes,
Not "bad" pressure, but a different pressure.
through the week.
when I was joining clubs that I didn't think I had
DJ: For me it feels very different. I don't necessar¬
SS: I didn't expect to be wanting to go to bed at
time to fit in....I still think that is true out in the |
ily feel like I'm a different person, or that I'm living
10:00 p.m., 9:30 p.m. at night. Here [at Bates] you
real world. That's what you have to do to meet
a different lifestyle. But I feel very independent, I
stay up until 2:00 in the morning; getting up for a
people, that's what you have to do to keep on
feel like I'm making my own decisions more and
9:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m. class is not a problem. But now
learning and keep yourself interested and in¬
more. In many ways, I feel like my actions affect
I'm exhausted by the end of the day. And I only
volved, you have to commit to a lot of different
other people less.
work from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. but
things;
it's
LB: What sort of
it takes everything out of me. I didn't
harder to find
challenges have you
expect to look forward to the week¬
them, you have
come up against
ends as much as I do; by mid-week I
to go to the com¬
that you may never
feel that I am ready for the weekend.
munity college,
have expected?
LB: How well do you feel Bates pre¬
you have to read
DJ: I guess I didn't
pared you for the real world?
the paper and
expect it to be so
SS: Well, last year I was talking to
find out about
hard to get a job.
Dean Reese and he said, "You'll be
things that are
And then I didn't
surprised at how well prepared you
going on.... It's
expect all the paper¬
are, even though you may not be do¬
not presented to
work that goes with
ing something that relates at all to
you like things
living. I got my job
what you're doing in school." But I
are at Bates.
and then I had to
had so many things to do, so many
LB: What sort of j
sign benefits, I had
deadlines here, so many pressures
advice would
to sign contracts, I
that I was able to work really quickly
you give to stu¬
had to get insurance
under pressure. At work I find that
dents
that,
on my car, I had to
it's almost easier. I feel very orga¬
sooner or later,
get an apartment
nized... in terms of management I
will be going out
and pay a deposit on
have everything under control and I
into the big, bad
that .... All of the
learned it [at Bates] because I had to
world?
sudden I felt that my
work under this sort of pressure
SS: Start look¬
life was nothing but
even more so in college.
ing early even
paperwork and I re¬
DJ: That's right on. I think that I
Amy King photo
Amy King photo. though you may
ally didn't expect
learned to expect a lot from myself,
not be sure of
that.
and to expect a high level of achievement at Bates.
exactly what you want to do. Look at options that
SS: Yeah, it was the same thing for me. I didn't re¬
Going into the work force I kept those high expecta¬
may be possibilities. If you find something that
alize all the forms, health insurance, dental...I
tions for myself. I feel that when I'm given a project
may not be exactly what you want, don't be frus¬
mean, just all these things I just would never think
now, I'm able to take as long as I need to on it until
trated; if you have to do it, do it for a while but
about just because I was never aware that my par¬
it's complete. I also feel that outside of work, intel¬
keep looking and know that you have the knowl¬
ents were doing this all for me. I didn't expect to
lectually, Bates prepared me to think about things
edge and the experience to really go for what you
like my job as much as I do. Being a teacher...I
more and not to accept what7s going on in society or
want and to keep looking for it.
can't believe I get paid for working with children
what you read in the paper at face value and taught
DJ: I'd say definitely be creative. There are op¬
because I like to do it so much. I also didn't expect
me to look behind those things.
tions out there that people always think about,
that I would find a job so quickly because I didn't 1 LB: How do you think social dynamics change once
there's law, there's medicine, there's business look until very late in the game. But I guess I was
you leave Bates?
and those fields fit really well for some people.
really lucky.
DJ: I'm sort of a unique case because I'm so close to
But there are a lot of other ways of spending your
DJ: The other thing that I didn't expect was that
campus and in many ways I'm tied to campus. But
time and other ways of making your career and
my job would take over my life as much as it did. I
I've felt that I don't spend that much time on campus
leading your life that people don't think about so
felt at Bates I was really involved and I really
and after I'm out of the office I go home and I don't
often but may fit better for them. Just by talking to
learned how to manage my time. I figured that
want to be on campus. But it was really incredibly
other people afterwards you find that people who
once I got my job it would be even easier because
nice and handy to have some of your best friends in
followed their heart or marched to the beat of a
you're working 8:30 to 5:00, and then you've got
the world living in your dorm or living halfway
different drummer and took some weird path that
the whole evening free. You don't have to do any
across campus. It's been hard keeping in touch with
you never even heard of are really happy. Being
work to do, or things like that. But your job really
people at the same level when you know how
creative with what you want to do may make you
drains you and becomes your life; you just come
they're feeling or what they're going through. But
happier later in life.

By Laurie Burgan

home and you make your food and you eat and then
you crash out. It's a lot harder to find the time for all
of the creative and intellectual thinking that I did
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Speakers show there’s nothing naive about feminism
By Vanessa Flaherty

Y

ou can make a difference — a
historic difference." Through
the trash and tangle com¬
posed of passivity, helplessness, hate¬
ful labeling, and fear, Patricia Ireland,
president of the National Organiza¬
tion for Women, was calling me home.
On a daily basis I am subjected to ar¬
guments which consist of a gray, cold,
concrete-like substance misnamed
"reality." Relatives and acquaintan¬
ces interrogate me about my plans for
a lifetime and my answer remains: to
make a difference, to affect change.
Filled with cynicism, they reply with
spells of impossibility. "You are a
liberal, idealistic, radical feminist
without a boyfriend," they pro¬
nounce, as if it were a prison sentence.
"You must face reality now, before
you graduate from college," they utter
smugly. The concrete is setting and
they are trying to press their ideas,
cynicism, and "realities" into the
spongy surface. When women like
Andrea Dworkin and Patricia Ireland
visit and speak about change as if it
were not a radical, crazy notion from
hell, their "reality" is not permitted to
settle and fester.
First, I would like to shatter the
convenience of using idealism and
"reality" as a valid argument with the
wisdom and reality of these two
women. Neither they themselves, nor
I, are starry-eyed, less-than-pragmatic
women because we want equal pay
for equal work or because we can en¬

On a daily basis I am subjected to arguments
which consist of a gray, cold, concrete-like substance
misnamed "reality."_
vision a world where violence and
subjugation will be systematically
recognized as unacceptable, punish¬
able and rare. We are forward-think¬
ing, but not "unrealistic." By dispos¬
ing of us as such, you are erasing the
achievement of not only these women
but many others.
Secondly, feminism is neither au¬
tomatically proceeded or defined by
such words as post, radical, extreme
or crazy. I will define my own femi¬
nism whether it be crazy or otherwise.
Patricia Ireland pointed out that such
negation and destruction of the word
"feminism" is promoted by people
like Pat Robertson who are attempting
to turn it into the new "F" word.
Therefore, if I read one more article
referring to all feminists as radical or
in the post, I will send the author a
feminist reading list and a large, di¬
verse, angry group of women to ex¬
plain feminism and its many defini¬
tions.
Patricia Ireland centered her dis¬
cussion of pornography around the
tendency to use sexuality to discredit
and ignore women. Unmarried
women in nontraditional roles are
baited into proving they aren't lesbi¬
ans. Janet Reno was forced into de¬
scribing herself as "an awkward old
maid", argued Ms. Ireland. Reno had
to deny she was even sexual at all in

order to gain a public office. When
have we ever heard of a "bachelor"
denying his sexuality? Women in
nontraditional roles and jobs are
sexually harassed by guys who are "so
insecure that they are compelled to re¬
duce her to her body parts," declared
Patricia Ireland. At our own liberal
haven, women are tempted and ca¬
joled into refraining from using the
word feminism or into proving their
own femininity and desirability if they
do use that wonderful, liberating
word. It was a relief to hear where the
"boyfriendless" attacks and disclaim¬
ers come from. Women anticipate at¬
tacks or scrutiny as pertaining to their
sexuality, and Ms. Ireland named this
tactic. It is yet just another attempt to
preserve the aforementioned "real¬
ity."
Patricia Ireland is an activist and a
lawyer while Andrea Dworkin is an
activist and a writer. If it sounds as if
their roles may overlap, it is because
they do. Both delivered eloquent and
powerful calls to action while asking
for different types of action with very
similar visions and goals.
There remains a choice between
the inside and the outside, but on the
most part, both arenas of action over¬
lap. There is a home and a relevant
clarification to be found in Ms.
Ireland's and Ms. Dworkin's choice of

activism. Feminist calls to action are
not calls to arms. Feminists are nei¬
ther man-hating nor militant. We
don't laugh about severed penises
because in fact we know all too well
about the pain and humiliation of vio¬
lence. Yet, Patricia Ireland did point
out that it is perversely telling that
brutal acts of violence against women
occur every day and remain shrouded
in silence while one woman's act of
violence against a man renders roars
of disgust and indignity.
Finally, I thank Patricia Ireland
and Andrea Dworkin for these clarifi¬
cations and their support. Both ex¬
pressed support and respect for
women who do not share certain phi¬
losophies but still hold the same love
and respect of women. It is a lesson of
support and creativity which women
and men have to learn.
Activism on the inside and out¬
side with the goal of true equality, re¬
spect and understanding are equally
valuable. Both speakers acknowl¬
edged this. And I answer: realize that
feminism is a fluid self-definition
which will not be destroyed by "real¬
ity." At the core it is the idea that
women are valuable people and not
"doormats." It is really not that com¬
plicated. Change your arguments or
realize the self-evident - women are
strong and are certainly here to stay.
If you don't get it by now you are just
idealistic, unrealistic, crazy, and a fol¬
lower of Pat Robertson. Absolutes
and "reality" are pleasant when they
are used to reduce you — aren't they?

GREAT CLOTHING
__Hair Parlor
a'Jfl v»«b«iUiia »£*jr<csot
Lewltoa. ME 04240

Bates Students Come in and Receive

Thursday Special Cuts
Regularly: $10.00 NOW: $7.00
(Styling extra charge)
Walk-Ins Welcome But Appointments Recommended!
One block from St Mary’s Hospital heading towards downtown.

Ask for Claire for the Special!

asroine
...unique clothing, jewelry, tapestries, cards,
candles, incense & oils, backpacks, & more.

>«•: Marketplace Mall 675 Main St., Lewiston, ME 04240
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A

The EPL struggle continues Hooray for she
Continued from Page 8

community as Thoreau was of 19thcentury New Englanders or as Rosa
Parks was of African-Americans; like
theirs, our planned civil disobedience
— which, in fact, did not occur — was
designed to break a law nonviolently
to dramatize a carefully thought out
moral stance.
I must also take issue with two
other points. Chief Gilbert says that he
'did his job for the safety of all citi¬
/ zens." As people who attended the
demonstration can attest, no citizens
were ever in danger. Police started to
arrest demonstrators when we were
merely marching down Lisbon Street,
from which the police had blocked
traffic. There was no indication that
violence would erupt, and I had as¬
sured Chief Gilbert on the phone an
hour earlier that if we did a civil dis¬
obedience action, it would be nonvio¬
lent.
He also "explained his reaction as
a member of EPL, explaining that 'It
was counterproductive for a few to
speak for all in the Committee and to
do so in a fashion that I believe hurt
the cause.'" Guess what? The police
chief does not get to arrest people for
. speech he considers "counterproduc¬
tive."
This is the whole reason we have
freedom of speech in this country —
so that lawmakers and law enforcers
do not get to forbid speech with which
they do not agree. (I also reminded
Chief Gilbert during the demonstra¬
tion, when he was threatening to ar¬
rest me for standing on the sidewalk,
that we also have freedom of assem¬
bly.) And I am highly surprised that
he could be so sure of what exactly is
counterproductive speech and action,
**
given the evidence of history that civil

LSAT
GRE
GMAr
MCAr

disobedience has been an integral part
of successful civil rights struggles, and
given the resounding defeat of the
anti-discrimination ordinance, which
suggests that EPL's tactics need to be
rethought. Even if he is sure, deter¬
mining the tactics of the gay rights
struggle is not, in fact, the business of
a heterosexual police chief or of any
heterosexual.
While we may choose to work
with non-queer supporters, these tac¬
tics need ultimately to be determined
by the people affected — lesbians,
gays, bisexuals, queers — and they
need to be determined with regard for
the dignity of queer people and for the
long term struggle for our rights of
which ordinance battles are only a
part. Too many times during the
campaign, EPL made decisions that
worked against our dignity and our
struggle, including repeated decisions
to hide people who looked non¬
mainstream while offering up straight
or "straight-acting" spokespeople for
the press. The gains we make by these
strategies are, at best, only partial
ones,
since
these
strategies
disempower and render queer people
invisible in the process.
Queer people need to be able to
stand up with dignity and pride as the
queer people we are, and to demand
the rights that we deserve whether we
look like straight people or not. The
organizers of this demonstration pro¬
vided an opportunity for people to do
that, which many different kinds of
people chose to attend (including at
least six people who served on the
EPL steering committee and many
people who worked tirelessly on the
campaign), and in so doing, we con¬
tributed productively to the struggle.
Erica Rand
Assistant Professor of Art

The most complete
arsenal of test prep
tools in the world.

who champions
the Woman

To the Editor:
I want to say that I really enjoyed
Anne Macomber's article in last
week's edition entitled "There is
nothing wrong with being a feminine
feminist." I found myself totally re¬
lating to everything she wrote.
I was also reminded of an episode
of "Designing Women," in which one
of the characters declares, "Instead of
trying to be as good as men, we
should be as good as women." I can¬
not help but agree.

BOUTIQUE

784-3444

to Codegt Street
Lewiston, Maine 04240

We are expanding to serve you better.
We welcome Kellyann
to our establishment.
Student discounts
always available.
Call ahead or just walk in.

Kirsten McKeown '97

3^© [B3®®©ll
ftIh© ©@@3©§l}
lb© © ln]©ff<§>9

Please donate at the
blood drive
on
Tuesday, November 16,1993
The blood drive will be held in
Chase Lounge
from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The
American Red Cross
_in Maine_

Give, Ifolunteer. Receive.
L.A. Pizzeria
& Restaurant

Call now!

1-800-KAP-TEST

49 Main Street, Lewiston, ME 04240
1

Serving The Best Pizza in the Lewiston-Auburn Area

Tn, Take Out, or call for Express Delivery!

f

<0.i0

Open Everyday 11am to Midnight
Friday & Saturday until 2 am.

786-2020

1 Topping 10" Pizza &
a Bottle of Soda
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!

Cruise Ship Jobs!

Individuals and Student Organizations
wanted to promote the Hottest Spring Break
Destinations, call the nation's leader.
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013.

Students needed! Earn $2000+ monthly.
Summer/holidays/fulltime. World travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour
Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
Workers, etc. No experience necessary.
CALL 602-680-4647. Ext. Cl 47._

•Pizza
•Calzones
•Fresh Fried Chicken
•Oven-Toasted Subs
•Cold Subs

Delivery Included
Expires: 11/18/93

•Steak Grinders
•Pasta Dinners
•Fresh Salads
•Hamburger Comer
•Beverages
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Stress? Panic? Happy, happy, joy, joy!

Give your heart
an extra helping.

I

Orphan Annie's
Antique & Curio Shop
Stop in before the next
semi-formal and choose from a
variety of vintage clothing,
jewelry, hats or other accessories.
We have the pieces that you need
to make any outfit extraordinary.
Everything available from
tacky and funky to elegant and
stylish.
Stop in and see us today!
96 Court Street •
Aubum • 782-0638
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5 &
Sunday 12-5

By Anne Macomber

t is Wednesday night. I have not
written my column. I have not
attended class all day. I have not
showered. I smell. Badly. I have a pile
of resumes sitting on my desk that
need to be revised and sent out. I
have two term papers to write. I
haven't called my mother in over two
weeks. My thesis, with three consecu¬
tive hours of unsaved revisions, stares
out at me from the glowing, blue
screen of my computer. Then a crisis
of gargantuan proportions hits. The
power goes out. Bleep. Total black¬
ness engulfs me. Visions of all my
work being lost in eternal thesis pur¬
gatory flash before my eyes. This
revelation is followed by a mental
picture of myself in a cap and gown,
triumphantly opening up my di¬
ploma, only to find a white piece of
paper inside with a vicious
hahahahaha scrawled across it. Or
worse yet, I imagine a future that in¬
volves an intimate relationship with

blew off class to go skiing? Or wrote
letters to your friends instead of tak¬
ing notes in class? Or stayed in bed all
day, eating mac-n-cheese and watch¬
ing "The Price is Right" until your
eyeballs dried up? I don't mean to
imply that this should be the crux of
your educational career, but from time
to time, it does help to prevent you
from spending extensive amounts of
time in a padded jacket in later life.
We all do plenty of work here,
and we all worry much more that we
should. For me personally, the mere
mention of "life after Bates" is enough
to give me a full-blown case of hives
that usually lasts for days. Don't
worry, in the end it will all get done.
Your thesis will get written. You will
graduate. You may even be gainfully
employed in a profession that doesn't
involve a clown. Eventually, it will all
fall into place, and stressing over it all
is productive to nothing but produc¬
ing vast expanses of thesis acne. So
kick back, have a malt bev, and in the
words of Ren and Stimpy, "happy,
happy, joy, joy."

the fry maker and a funny looking
dude with red hair and big shoes
named Ronald.
Stress. Panic. Insanity. Neuroses.
Mental breakdown. For most of us
here, these are all common symptoms
of everyday life at Bates. But are all
these emotions really productive?
Probably not. And, in the big scheme
of things, does all this work really
matter? Probably not. Perhaps this is
not the best attitude to take when ex¬
amining your $100,000 education, but
my point is, we all need to take some
time to enjoy the things in life that
make life enjoyable. And the last time
I checked, not enough people were
taking the time out to do that.
On the whole, people at Bates are
pretty happy complaining about ev¬
erything that they have to do. It's the
perpetual game of one-upping your
friends in the stress department: "Oh
yeah? Well I have a 15 pager, two 8-to10 pagers, a test, a lab and six books to
read by Friday. Can ya beat that?"
In my opinion, this is not entirely
healthy. When was the last time you

COCONUTS’ STOREWIDE

ONE DAT SALE
FRIDAY, 11/12 ONLY! 9:30am-10pm
Every cassette and compact disc in the store is on sale!
reg.

NOW ONLY!

$099
’6.49

W

199
$7.49

“1

$ |99
$8.49
s9.99

5
$ |99
G
$799

EVERY
COMPACT
DISC ON
SALE
NOW!

REG.

NOW ONLY!

$099
s11.99

0

$Q 99
s13.99

$1ft99
*14.99

IU
$+199

*15.99

12*

ALL OTHER CASSETTES & CDS 30% OFF REGULAR PRICE!
pearl jam

9IIPKfrPSWw**®

including
rearviewmirror go
dissidentblood daughter

JL
PLUS: MAXELL XLH-90 AUDIO TAPfl
ONLY $1.74 each
WHEN PURCHASED

IN 4-PACK. FINAL COSTAS_

AND MAXELL CD-340 LASER LENS CLEANER

v

mxu

MAR 1 AH CAREY

T KU

U2 •ZOOROPA

IN UTER0
rCATuxms heart shaped boxAU APOLOGIES • SCENTLESS APPRE MICE

Auburn,

Auburn Plaza, 748 Center St.

S 1130,

786-8905

Sale prices good Friday 11/12 Only.

Store Hours: 9:30am-10:00pm

ONLY $9.99 EACH ^
© 1993 Trans Work! Music Corp. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible lor typographical errors. Void where prohibited by law. November 1993.

T9311-307BS

Copyright © 1993 The Bates Student
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Yellow mesas and a red sun paint the Bard in new colors
By Gael Hines
Student Correspondent

/

v./

“As You Like It”

Could William Shakespeare ever
have imagined his words coming out
of the mouth of a man dressed in
fuzzy cowhide chaps? Or slurred by
the lazy sounds of a Southwestern
drawl? Probably not. However, both
of these ideas are realized with en¬
thusiasm, skill and humor as
Shakespeare's "As You Like It," which
opened last weekend at Schaeffer
Theatre.
This romantic comedy involves
banishment, concealed identities,
battles of wit and reconciliations, all of
which are executed in a slapstick co¬
medic fashion that worked more often
than it didn't. The setting of the play
was drastically altered. Originally, the
play took place at the court of Duke
Frederick and in the forest of Arden.
The court remained. However, in¬
stead of a forest, the cast and the au¬
dience were catapulted into the stark
yellow and brown of the untamed
West.
The first few scenes of the play
employed a wonderful manipulation
of the settings, designed by Amy
Trompetter, associate professor of
theater. By using two-sided screens
that showed the pillars of society and
could be easily turned to show the
trees just beyond the court, scene
transitions were fluid and interesting.
These two-dimensional images were
placed against a black curtain that lent
a sense of conformity and control to
the isolated images.
When the characters fled to the
boundaries of society, the audience
was accosted (perhaps that was the
point) by the bright yellow of mesas
and mustard revealed when the black
curtain was lifted. Besides two clus¬
ters of brown rock, a flat green cactus
and a mobile glowing red sun, the
stage presented no distinguishing
features. The yellow was undisturbed

by William Shakespeare
A Theater Department production ;
Directed by Martin Andrucki
Starring Kristin Baker ’94, Marcie Vaughan ’96,
f ,y deb Wilson ‘95, and Steve Young ‘96
*'
\
This weekend in Schaeffer Theater
by mountain scenes or by any refer¬
ence to land. Though the color was
abrasive, it did lend a cohesive sense
of location to the 24 characters that
moved, ran, and occasionally got
pushed by wheelbarrow across the
stage.
Kristen Baker '94, in the role of
Rosalind, carried the movement of the
play with the strength of her physical
presence. She held the attention of the
audience with her ability to incorpo-

The cast and the audience
were catapulted into the
stark yellow and brown of
the untamed West.
rate bold movement and speech
within the boundaries of the court de¬
meanor that her character required.
Her performance was engaging and
she performed all the aspects of her
role with sincerity and skill.
There was a strong chemistry be¬
tween Rosalind and Orlando, played
by Steven Young '96. His perfor¬
mance, though a bit shaky at first,
warmed up rapidly and he was able to
capture the audience with his genuine
talent and charm. One of his strongest
moments arrived in the second half of
the play when he battled wits with
Jacques, played by Christian Gaylord
'94. The ease with which they engaged

in sarcastic banter carried the audi¬
ence into a greater understanding and
appreciation of both men. Jacques
moved past the image of depressed
philosopher and Orlando was able to
shake a little of his "good guy" exterior
to reveal two characters of significant
dimensions.
Touchstone, performed by Jeb
Wilson '95, also gave a fine perfor¬
mance. He played the role of an over¬
worked, under-appreciated and jaded
court fool with flair and charm. His
verbal tirades and good-natured an¬
tics were a continual delight.
There were many other notable
performances. Marcie Vaughan '96
played Celia, Rosalind's cousin and
confidante. Created with the likeness
of Holly Hobby, she played the frail
female in sharp contrast to Rosalind's
strength. Phebe, played by Dassia
Robertson '94, effused charm and
charisma. Greg Arata '96, though a
little unsure at times of how to use his
physical presence, delivered the facts
of his reformation to Rosalind and
Celia with grace and ease. Mention
should also be made of Christopher
Mannal '95 who, in the role of Sir
Oliver Mar-Tex, had few lines but
kept the audience in mild hysterics
with his physical absurdities.
Director Martin Andrucki, pro¬
fessor of theater and chair of the de¬
partment, filled the stage with charac¬
ters that were often larger-than-life

THIS FATAL ACCIDENT WAS CAUSED
BY TEENAGERS GETTING STONED AND
GOING TOO FAST.

Director Martin Andrucki
filled the stage with
characters that were often
larger-than-life and
entertaining to behold.
and entertaining to behold. His talent
at directing slapstick humor appears
clear in many instances. Particularly
memorable was a scene between
Rosalind in disguise, Orlando, Phebe,
and Silvus, played energetically by
Paul Fox '96. As Silvus explained what
it means to be in love, each character
took on a lovesick countenance.
Each person repeatedly professed
their love and the group fell together
in accordion-like movements. They
were a farcical spectacle that won ap¬
plause and cheers.
But not all scenes ran as smoothly
as this one. The speech given by
Jacques in Act Two, Scene Seven dis¬
turbed the easy flow of the play.
Though it was delivered well, it stuck
out. It simply did not fit into the se¬
quence of events. But from a thematic
perspective, it was placed appropri¬
ately; Shakespeare rarely errs. Where
the speech offers a melancholy look at
an individual's short time on earth,
the idea behind its separation from the
scene was to carry it beyond the play
and make it some kind of statement.
However, it was more disconcerting
than anything else and the point got
lost in the confusion of time and space.
This performance of "As You Like
It" was extremely well done. The cos¬
tumes were marvelous. The outra¬
geous cowboy attire worked well in
contrast to the muted tones and style
of the court. Music and dance were
incorporated well within the move¬
ment of the play. Come see this play
before it comes to a close on Sunday.
In these days of academic pressures,
take time out for a worthwhile break.
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What’s spinning: Bates DJ’s count to 10
Tania D plays these discs on her
show "My Way" 8 to 10p.m.
Thursday nights.

DJ Stu works Saturday nights 8
to 10 p.m. and counts to 10 xvith
attitude.

Cap'n Josh has a Sunday night
show from 8 to 10 p.m.

1. RAGE AGAINST THE MA¬
CHINE, "Rage Against the Ma¬
chine."
2.311, "Music."

1. U2, "Sunday Bloody Sunday."
2. TALKING HEADS, "Psycho
Killer."
3. JACK JONES, "Theme for
'LOVE BOAT'."
4. MIKE OLDFIELD, 'Tubular
Bells."
5. ROLLING STONES," Paint It
Black."
6. JORDY, "Dur Dur Etre Baby."
7. PET SHOP BOYS, "Go West."
8. ELVIS PRESLEY, "Suspicious
Minds."
9. SID VICIOUS, "My Way."
10. DOORS, "Light My Fire."

9. SHOOTYZ GROOVE, "The
Craze."
10. PIXIES, "Gouge Away."

1. DE LA SOUL, "En Focus."
2. TOO SHORT, "I'm a Player."
3. WU-TANG CLAN, "Protect
YaNeck."
4. ULTRAMAGNETIC MC's,
"Yo Black."
5. Erick Sermon, "LiV Crazy."
6. KRS-ONE, "Return of the
Boom Bap."
7. LEADERS OF THE NEW
SCHOOL,"A Quarter to Cut¬
throat."
8. A TRIBE CALLED QUEST,
"Electric Relaxation."
9. THE PHARCYDE, "Pork" RX.
10. SOULS OF MISCHIEF, "93 to
Infinity" RX.
11. SNOOP DOGGY DOGG
AND THE DOGG POUND,
"Who am I? (What's My Name)."
12. FUGEES (TRANZLATOR),
"BifBof."

Jaime Lathrop listens to these
cuts when he's not burning the
rock.

Tracking down Hemingway

3. BIOHAZARD, "Five Blocks to
the Subway."
4. SMASHING PUMPKINS,
"Cherub Rock."
5. JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH,
'Toccata and Fugue in D minor."
6. QUICKSAND, "Fazer."
7. SMOKIN' SUCKAZ WIT
LOGIC, "Cuz I’m Like Dat."
8. NIRVANA, "Heart-Shaped
Box."

■ Bates Gollege Orchestra will
perform under the direction of William
Matthews, professor of music at Bates.
Olin Arts Concert Hall, Friday and
Saturday nights, 8 p.m. Free.
■ “As You Like It” continues this
weekend. See the review. Call 7866161 for reservations. Schaeffer The¬
ater, Friday and Saturday. 8 p.m.,
then Sunday at 2 p.m. $2/$4.

■ Return to your high school
you'd like people to know

by Arts and

1. THE MELVINS, "Honey
Bucket."
2. CLUTCH, "A Shotgun Named
Marcus."
3. BUTTHOLE SURFERS, "Who
Was In My Room Last Night?"
4. QUICKSAND, "Fazer."
5. BAD BRAINS, "Rise."
6. INTO ANOTHER, "I'll Be
Damned."
7.108, "I Defy You."
8. RAGE AGAINST THE MA¬
CHINE, "Bombtrack."
9. HOUSE OF PAIN AND SICK
OF IT ALL, "In Dust."
10. BURN (R.I.P.), "New Moral¬
ity (Live Version)."

as the Filmboard shows “The Break¬
fast Club.” This movie proves that
some of our fondest memories recall
after-school detention and the stupid
things that landed us there in the first
place. Filene Room, Friday and Satur¬
day, 7 & 9:30 p.m. $2.

■ Side Effects: the Bates improv
comedy troupe make will perform for
the first time this year. Chase Lounge,
Sunday, November 14, 7 & 9 p.m. $1.
■ Senior Recital: MikeSkiar’94
will perform several 20th century
pieces on his trombone, and will be
accompanied by pianist Elizabeth
Manduca. Olin Aits Concert Hall,
Sunday, November 14, 8 p.m. Free.

■ Performance artist and story¬
teller Alicia Quintano presents an
evening of original monologues, both
funny and provocative, about love,
sex, food, identity and power. Chase
Lounge, Monday, November 15. 7 p.m.
Free.

He also sends the Big Diss to
Biohazard and Onyx, Seattle, the
Midwest, arena rock metal, Ray
Cappo and Shelter, Black Train
Jack, Belgian Techno, Howard
Stem, Porno for Pyros and MTV.

■ Noonday Concert Series:
presents pianist Frank Glazer, artistin-residence at Bates, in a perfor¬
mance of music by Polish-bom com¬
posers Frederic Chopin and Xaver
Scharwenka. Olin Arts Concert Hall,
Tuesday, November 16, 12:30 p.m.

PORTRAIT
OF AN
“A” STUDENT.
Robert Scholes, professor of English at Brown University, spoke at
Olin Arts on Monday about the unnerved American writer in his
lecture entitled, "Hemingway's Gay Blades: Bullfighting and Gen¬
der."
Wendy Moor photo.

■ Lecture: photographer Kathie
Florsheim, whose work is currently on
exhibit at the Bates Museum of Art,
discusses “Public Policy and Funding
of the Arts: An Artist’s Point of View”
as part of the Muskie Archives’ “Gov¬
ernment and the Arts” lecture series.
Muskie Archives, Thursday, November
18. 7:30 p.m.

■ Concert: John Stowell Trio, fea¬

A Motorcycle RiderCourse is for
everyone who wants to have more
fun riding, while becoming a
better, safer rider. Call 1-800447-4700 to join the class. /SflKar
| MOTORCYCLE SAFETY rOUNDWIONTfP

\/

Write
for
Arts!

turing the West Coast guitar virtuoso
John Stowell, acclaimed as a “master
creator” on the electric guitar, will
perform at Bates with his band. Down
Beat magazine explains, “He plays as
if surrounded by fine crystal... the
type of slow, burning, sustained en¬
ergy you hear in players that practice
all the time.” Olin Arts Concert Hall.
Thursday, November 18, 8 p.m. Free

to Bates students.

ir \
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Take a seat in the chapel of progressive music
By Meg Hopper
Student Correspondent_
As I sat and talked with one of
Bates' own musical groups, which are
few and far between, I got the feeling
that "Eat the Apple" isn't your typical
college garage band.
What sets them apart from the
others is most surely their intensity, if
not their talent alone. When drummer
Eric Eckelman '94 says, "No one plays
louder or harder than we do," you
know that he means it. And, when
you hear them, you can definitely be¬
lieve it.
The band developed two years
ago from the now-defunct band Rico
Suave and Sexual Chocolate, of which
Eat the Apple members Jaime Lathrop
'94 and Eckelman were members.
Philip "Bub" Berkeley '93 and Tim
Green '93 then joined Lathrop and
Eckelman to form Eat the Apple, and
played some gigs at the now equally
defunct Roger Bill. The band was tem¬
porarily dormant last year while
members Green and Berkeley each
took a leave of absence from the col¬
lege. Green was studying at Univer¬
sity of California at Berkeley while
Berkeley started his own vacuum
cleaner sales business.
However, Eat the Apple is back
in full force this year, having already
played two shows at Turner House,
one of them a Halloween slam-fest.
The most recent show was so wild that

"Don't worry, if you fall
down at one of our shows,
someone will always
pick you up."

The Bates band Eat the Apple wants to challenge the way you listen to music.
They give their audience a glimpse of just how music may sound 5 years from
now-_
Alix Ginter photo.
as many as five people were reported
to have been admitted to the Health
Center. These visits represent a vari¬
ety of injuries, mostly from the mosh
pit that quickly formed when the band
started playing. But pit participant
Markos Emmanouel '95, sporting a
black eye, said, "It was worth it."
"Don't worry, though," stated
Lathrop, "if you fall down at one of
our shows, someone will always pick
you up."
What do these guys sound like?
How about anything and everything?

Something in their music appeals to
practically anyone, ranging from
reggae, hip hop, and hardcore to blues
and straight rock 'n roll. But what ap¬
peals to everyone is their passion and
attitude with which they play. Their
main goal is to "liven up the music
scene."
They aren't particular about
where they play, as long as it's not the
Gray Cage. "We will play anywhere
but the Cage — it sounds like shit,"
said Eckelman.
Green agreed: "The best time I

ever had in the Cage was my Chem
101 exam."
Berkeley has his own opinions
about Chase Hall Committee (CHC)
and what he views is the club's insis¬
tence to book bands to play at the
Cage. "We don't understand how
CHC can be in the business of selling
music and alcohol and still lose
money," he said. "The powers-that-be
just seem to get really lame bands."
Whatever the opinions of Eat the
Apple, there is no question that these
guys can play and they enjoy doing it.
In the future, Eat the Apple plans to
play a large campus-wide party later
in the semester. They also intend to
mix more originals in with some of
their cover songs.
And when they're not playing?
They like Budweiser, "Cops," and
Mac's Deli; they hate the Indigo Girls
and rollerblading — except for
Lathrop, who smirks suspiciously and
mutters something under his breath.
But what for Eat the Apple until
their next gig? "Have fun, drink beer,
and rock n' roll," says Berkeley. And
you don't have to tell these guys
twice.

CMJ Music Marathon brings WRBC new tunes and fresh faces
By Denis Howard
Staff Reporter
A nine-member delegation from WRBC 91.5 FM
returned to Lewiston on Sunday after spending five
days in Manhattan at the College Media Journal
Music Marathon. During their stay, these disc jock¬
eys delved into the music industry in an intensive
manner that would not be possible under different
circumstances. The convention brought in 350 re¬
cording artists who perform throughout New York,
and the event offered its participants the opportu¬
nity to see them all for no cost. If there was one ben¬
efit to be gained from attending the conference, it
was the overall exposure to new music and fresh
faces.
KMFDM (Kill Mother Fucking Depeche Mode),
a band featured during the conference, is an indus¬
trial/techno act that recently released a single en¬
titled "A Drug Against War," from their brand new
compact disc, "Angst." The song has been doing
quite well on radio stations across the country that
specialize in heavy metal and louder rock, yet it still
retains a danceable edge. If there is one possible
single which could break this act to a wider audi¬
ence, it will be this new track. A previous release,
"Sucks," from the same compact disk, failed to
muster enough excitement on the radio.
A new release entitled "Fetch" is by Rigormoses,

i

structed a nucleus of a band
which often includes almost
anybody who happens to be in
their rehearsal room.
The origin for the band is as
uncertain as whatever the cur¬
rent lineup happens to be. A guy
named Beatbox Oakland Joe was
drifting through the streets of
D.C., looking for anywhere to
sleep when he happened upon
an open door that happened to
lead to a recording studio.
Happy the Clown is the name
of a band which has recently
gotten much press in the Boston
area. This band features a
slightly different sound than
most current recording artists.
Michael Holland, pictured above, was just one of the 350 acts that con¬
They do not use much highverged on New York City last week.
technology equipment, prefer¬
a band that is rumored to be undergoing a comeback
ring instead to rely on bass, guitar and drum
machine.
of sorts, but in actuality is a reconstituted unit of
musicians from several other bands.
Other new tracks on the alternative music
Rigormoses consists primarily of former members
scene to keep your ears open for included a new
of Quesadas, a band that played throughout the
single by current MTV feature Matthew Sweet, a
District of Columbia at weddings in the guise of
new song by the loud rock band 700 Miles, and
Hispanic Elvis Presley imitators. Key members of
something new from the group Grant Lee Buffalo.
Listen to these and more on WRBC 91.5 FM.
the group joined forces with several others and con¬

,m"

"

WHEN DRINKING, CALL A FRIEND.
OR GET A RIDE WITH A STRANGER.

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse.
That's if you're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a rideVSy
with a friend. It’s the best call you can make. MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION V

HEART

We’re Making a
Difference.

American Heart
Association

9
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Bobcats set for round two after NCAA win
By Adam Gamerman
Student Correspondent
"B ... A... T... E ... S... BATES!"
was the cry that echoed through the
Gray Cage as Aaron Belinfanti '94 lead
hundreds of enthusiastic Bobcat
faithfuls in a cheer for the women's
volleyball team, who were competing
in their first ever NCAA tournament.
The team did not disappoint their fans
as they made their presence felt early
in the tournament. Led by the strong
play
of
all-New
England
team members Venessa Burczak '94
and Carey Linder '94 as well as firstyear sensation Tasha Hawthorne,
Bates was able to defeat Eastern Con¬
necticut 15-5,14-16,15-12,15-5.
The team's seniors were up to the

VOLLEYBALL ||
task Wednesday night as Linder had a
team high of 18 kills and 16 digs while
she and Burczak, who played a solid
game, led the team in aces with three.
Hawthorne also excelled, as she had
48 assists in a game where she made
no ball handling errors, according to
coach Marsha Graef. Significant con¬
tributions were also made by Trisha
Shepard '95 and Shannon O'Donnell
'94.

"I can't believe how well
the team has pulled
together...I can't say
enough about these girls,
I'm very proud of them."
Coach Marsha Graef
NESCAC regulations did not al¬
low Bates to compete in the NCAA's
until this year. Bates capitalized on
their newfound opportunity after fin¬
ishing the regular season with a
record of 40-8, and a number two seed
in the East.
It was a season where every cloud
had a silver lining. For example, the
Bobcats hosted a tournament in the
first weekend in October and came
away with a disappointing fourth
place in a performance Graef de¬
scribed as "flat." Ironically, this set¬
back was a crucial turning point in
their season. That week the team
made many changes, concentratingxm
their net games. The following week¬
end, the Bobcats won the Eastern
Connecticut Tournament, catapulting
them into a second place ranking in
the East, and since then they have not
looked back.
The Gray Cage was in a state of
pandemonium throughout Wed¬
nesday's match. Hawthorne ex¬
plained that she was "very excited,"
but admitted that she found the whole
event overwhelming. Bates did not
seem overwhelmed early in the
match, however, as they jumped out
to an 3-0 lead. Within minutes, they
had extended that margin to 8-1, and
continued to keep Eastern Connecti¬
cut off guard throughout the remain¬
der of the first game as they coasted to

The Bates volleyball team celebrates their first round NCAA tournament win over Eastern Connecticut The team
Rick Magnusoti photo.
travels to the University of Rochester for their second round match this Friday.

a 15-5 victory.
In the second game, Eastern Con¬
necticut proved that they were a wor¬
thy opponent with a 16-14 see-saw
win.
But Bates, when they rebounded
in game three, demonstrated the same
resilience that they have shown all
season. They battled through another
close game, narrowly escaping with a
15-12 verdict. The Bobcats carried
their momentum into the fourth
game, defeating ECSU15-5, in fashion

very similar to the first game.
Coach Graef acknowledged the
"strong play" by Eastern Connecticut
and commended them on a "hardfought match." She was ecstatic after
the game, clearly very pleased with
her team's performance.
"I can't believe how well the team
has pulled together," she said. "We
are ranked second in a field of 80...,
our highest national ranking ever. I
can't say enough about these girls, I'm

very proud of them."
This weekend, the team enters the
second round of the NCAA tourna¬
ment in Rochester, New York. They
will face the University of Rochester, a
team ranked seventh in the nation.
Bates will be an underdog in the
match, having lost to Rochester this
season.
But, after witnessing
Wednesday night's performance,
there are hundreds of Bates faithfuls
who are confident that Bates is more
than capable of an upset victory.
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Bates sets the pace at ECAC’s, ready to leg it out at NCAA’s
performance in the ECAC’s would
give us more confidence in the
regionals," she reasoned, "and I put
my team's confidence as the first pri¬
ority."

By Jason Schauble
Student Correspondent
Early in the women's cross coun¬
try team's season, the team struggled
in one of the strongest conferences in
the country. They seldom placed in
the top three at meets, always seeming
to lose to perennial powers such as
Williams, Colby, Middlebury and
Tufts.
But in recent weeks, most notably
at the NESCAC meet on October 30,
Coach Carolyn Court noticed that her
team seemed to run more as a unit.
Additionally, they weren't losing
places to other runners in the last half
mile of the 3.1-mile races anymore, but
were the ones with the closing speed
who were gaining at the end of the
races.
The team's hard work culminated
in a surprising first-place finish at the
ECAC meet on Saturday, November
6. They beat out teams such as Wil¬
liams and Colby and gained the con¬
fidence that they will need going into
the Regional Qualifying Meet this
weekend.
"We didn't go in expecting to
win," admitted Court and more than
one of her surprised runners. "We
have been doing speed work lately,
though, and I think it has helped us on
hills and at the end of races where
some other runner's momentum tends
to die," stated Court.
Alexis Steinrauf '96 and Irene
Pfefferman '94 led Bates runners by
finishing in 19:39 and 19:40, respec¬
tively, and in fifth and sixth place
overall. Sarah White '95 also put in a
strong effort and finished 14th, with a
time 20:12. She was followed by
Anastasia Gilman '94, described by
Court as the "biggest surprise of the
meet," who finished in 20:47, good
enough for 31st overall. Other Bates
finishers were Megan Lane '96 (35th),
Katie Gould '97 (45th), and Brooke Orr
'94 (57th). Bates finished with 91

j^jc-countryJ
This is not a team without stories
or setbacks in this fall season. Their
best runner, Steinrauf, had an appen¬
dectomy two weeks into the season,
and missed some competitions. But
other runners helped to compensate,
such as Megan Lane, who prepared
well in the preseason and moved up
from her 14th spot on the team last
year into a top eight position. Brook
Orr '94, who only picked up cross¬
country running this fall, has been
able to give the team a consistent ef¬
fort all season.

Irene Pfefferman '94 finished in fifth place at Bates' recent ECAC victory. The
team's strong showing boded well for the upcoming NCAA regionals this
Saturday._Photo courtesy of News Bureau.
points as a team, edging runner-up
Middlebury (100 points).
While some teams rest their best
players for the ECAC meet in prepa¬
ration for the regionals and the Na¬

tional Qualifying Meet, coach Court
instead chose to rest just one of her top
runners, Aliscia Tuohey '95, and let
the others loose.
"I thought that mentally a good

"The season has been far from un¬
eventful,"
commented
Sarah
McKnight '96, "but we have come to¬
gether as a team at the right time."
In the Regional Qualifying Meet,
the team must finish in the top three
teams out of thirty or an individual
runner must finish in the top ten to
have a chance to participate in the
NCAA championships. Only seven
Bates runners will be competing, and
Court hopes to see some of them finish
in the top 14 or 15 to have an outside
chance at national competition.
Court
named
Steinrauf,
Pfefferman, White, Tuohey, Gilman,
Lane, and Gould as the select seven
participants. In anticipation of this
weekend, she said that she felt her
seasoned team was prepared for the
contest.
"We've done the speed work and
we've learned how to hold our places
late in the meets," stated Court, "so I
hope we can utilize our strategy in the
regionals and find a way to the na¬
tionals."

On your mark, get set, go west, young men: ’Cats make run for Iowa
By Fred Goldman
Student Correspondent
The men's cross country team is
still going strong in their fall cam¬
paign, ending their regular season
better than expected for the fairly in¬
experienced team. Bates owes much of
its success to the great performances
of captain Craig Samey '94, the team's
best runner and emotional leader.
Coach Walter Slovenski was very
satisfied with the Bobcats' results.
"We absolutely had a successful seay \ son," he stated. "The team is com¬
posed of motivated youngsters who
are a joy to coach. We started out the
season a little scattered about, but to¬
ward the end of the season we got
quite competitive. We got good pack
running. All our scoring runners fin¬
ished with 1:30 of the leader," he said.
The team competed at the
NESCAC tournament on October 30,
finishing seventh out of 11 teams. In
this solid performance, many runners,
including Samey and Pat Sullivan '94,

boasted good performances.
The
team then moved on to the ECAC's
hosted by Tufts. Bates finished 18th
out of 25 teams, but did not race their
strongest runners. The top five run¬
ners on the squad did not run, as they
were preparing for this week's more
important race, the NCAA Regionals,
to be held this Saturday.
Twenty-five teams from all of
New England will be competing in the
event, which will be held at the Uni-

jmlx-countryJ
versity
of
Massachusetts
at
Dartmouth. From there, one team and
four individuals will advance to the
NCAA Championships at Grinnell
College, Iowa.
Seven Bobcats will be competing
in the race, including Samey, Sullivan,
Schuyler Fairfield '95, Sean Galipeau
'96, Rob Riley '95, Bill Beadie '95, and
Tao Albrecht '95.
The team hopes to finish no lower

than 12th in the race, though it hopes
to place in the top 10.
Coach Slovenski has high hopes
for this race, but realizes it will be
tough, with keen competition. "It will
take our best race of the year," he ad¬
mitted. "Brandeis, MIT, Colby, and
Wesleyan all have great runners. Our
runners need to pull themselves up by
their bootstraps and do well. If all our
runners finish within 1:15 of each
other then we should finish in the top
10," he said.
Samey is also very excited about
the race: "I am hoping to finish within
the top 10 teams. The team's goal is to
beat Bowdoin, who is probably the
sixth or seventh best team. We played
them twice this year, beating them
once, and losing the other time by one
point," he said.
In the individual aspect of the
race, Bates has a good chance of ad¬
vancing at least one runner. Last year
Samey advanced to the NCAA
Championships and hopes to equal
that feat this year. "I think I have a

"It will take our best race
of the year [to qualify for
the championships]....
Our runners need to pull
themselves up by their
bootstraps..."
_Coach Walt Slovenski_
good shot," Samey said. "It is differ¬
ent this year. I am running better...,
but it is also tougher. There are more
good teams."
Other than Samey, Sullivan is the
Bobcat who has the best shot at quali¬
fying. While it will be difficult for him
with only four independent runners
advancing, Coach Slovenski believes
Sullivan can qualify if he runs a strong
race.
Whether as individuals or as a
team, the Bobcats hope to perform up
to their talents on Saturday and be
represented in the championship
round on November 20.

Don’t lose out! Cover sports for The Bates Student this winter.
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Bates and Hamilton are looking for solace in season finale
he stated. "I've seen [videos of] five of
their games so they're not going to
show us anything we haven't seen be¬
fore. Their biggest threat is their
tailback ... [but] we tend not to con¬
centrate on individual players or
weaknesses on defense."
Haarmann continued by saying
how he felt the team would rise to the
occasion against Hamilton. "The last
game of the season is always big and
our record makes it all the more im¬
portant. We wanted to win the last
game at home for the seniors, so now
this game is even bigger due to the

Gabriel Fried
Sports Editor
Showdowns are not usually like
this. Usually, a championship is at
stake, or a conference title, or maybe
the right to compete in a postseason
tournament. Most often in an end-ofseason showdown, something hangs
in the balance. A victory will propel
one team to greatness, while the other
will have to endure an off-season of
"could haves" and "should haves."
Not so this Saturday. On October
13, the Bates football team will travel
to central New York to take on
Hamilton College in the battle of the 07 NESCAC teams. The Bobcats fell to
Bowdoin last weekend 34-6 before a
capacity crowd at Garcelon Field,
while Hamilton fell to host
Middlebury 33-17.
Bates' most recent defeat was a
sound one. The team's defense was
unable to stop Bowdoin running
backs Mark McCormick and Anthony
Molinari, who combined for 183 yards
and two touchdowns, despite 12
tackles and 5 assists by Bobcat line¬
backer Michael Holte '97. Polar Bear
quarterback Adam Rand was also im¬
pressive, completing five of eight
passes for 110 yards, and rushing for
46 yards and a touchdown.
Meanwhile the offense sputtered,
with the exception of Jared Libby '97,
who gained 85 all-purpose yards on
65 yards rushing and five receptions,
and Ron Hawkins '94, who pulled in 6
receptions for a total of 74 yards.
Production was hampered by a
first quarter injury to Thomas Spiro
'97, who entered the game as the
NESCAC's third leading receiver.
Spiro's status for the match-up with
Hamilton is uncertain at this point,
according to Coach Rick Pardy.
The Bobcats didn't break onto the
scoreboard until the two-minute mark

FOOTBALL
Defensive back Ryan Nofsinger '97 grapples for the ball with a Bowdoin re¬
ceiver in last Saturday's game.
Alex Hahn photo.
reason high schools have freshmen,
of the fourth quarter, when running
junior varsity, and varsity teams....
back Chris Caplice '97 carried the ball
Freshmen are often not ready to play
in from one yard out. The subsequent
with seniors who have had three years
point-after kick was blocked.
in the weight room. After a year of
As has been the case in previous
lifting, a player who may have
weeks, Bates showed sparks of coher¬
weighed in at 160 now weighs in at
ence on both offense and defense, but
175.... It has a trickling-down effect
never with any consistency. Against
for the [confidence] of the players."
Bowdoin, quarterback Dan Hooley '97
The Bobcats are now preparing
engineered an impressive 70-yard
for their dubious clash with Hamilton,
third quarter drive, which included a
which will determine who is the worst
successfully faked punt. However,
of the worst this season.
this remarkable series was defused by
According to co-captain defensive
Bobcat penalties and miscues.
lineman
Tim Haarmann '95,
Coach Pardy conceded that fin¬
Saturday's
opponent
features a simi¬
ishing drives has been a problem all
lar
style
of
offense
to
Bowdoin,
which
season. "We go the length of the field,
could
give
Bates
a
defensive
advan¬
but then we have to get the ball in the
tage. However, he proceeded, the
end zone," he said after the game.
team must contend with a Hamilton
"We need to be more savvy."
backfield that features a first-year
Pardy also continued to stress the
student who is possibly the best in the
difficulties of fielding such a young
conference.
team, especially against physically
All things considered, Haarmann
imposing opponents. "It's a question
said that neither team had a signifi¬
of belief in what [the players] can do
cant edge. "We're evenly matched,"
physically," he commented. "It's the

‘PiffeniO'
63 Sabattus St. Lewiston, Me 04240

786-2827
Delivering The Best To Bates!!
Open 7 days a week
Sunday through Thursday Until 11:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday Until 12:30 p.m.

TRAVEL ABROAD & WORK!

Need a Computer?
Macintosh Computer w/printer.
Excellent Condition $700/BO.
Will take MC/VS/AMEX
Call Richard at (207) 871-1782

Franklin College Switzerland
u- B|T 1

GLOBAL
OPPORTU¬

l^ie ^Sedgley cPla ce
Country Inn Dining

by Reservation Only
A Complete Five Course Dinner with
Four Entrees to Choose From.
Moderately priced at $ 17.95 per person
$12.95 Autumn Specials and
Vegetarian Dinners Always Available
5 72 MILES FROM CAMPUS

OFF ROUTE 202, GREENE. MAINE
207-946-5990

lose to Bowdoin," he said.
Pardy agreed that his team un¬
derstood the significance of the con¬
test, saying that "our guys know that
they've got an opportunity for a win."
Hamilton, however, is in an iden¬
tical situation, and will be equally
prepared for the encounter. Addi¬
tionally, they have the distinct advan¬
tage of playing in front of their home
crowd.
But a victory for either team will
not change their respective situations,
and too much emphasis will be put on
this game, win or lose. Whether they
conclude at 1-7 or 0-8, the Bobcats
have had to endure another "dis¬
heartening" season, as described by
Haarmann. Despite their hard work,
the team has continually suffered de¬
cisive defeats at the hands of every
opponent they've challenged.
Momentum, though, would be a
definite byproduct of a victory, and
with such a youthful team, that could
be the difference between resignation
and aspiration. A win would help the
'Cats to focus on the future and,
hopefully, move towards more pro¬
ductive seasons.

Make up to $2,000-54,000+ per month
teaching basic conversational English abroad.
Japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea.
Many
employers provide room & board + other
benefits. No teaching background or Asian
languages required! For more information call:
(206) 632-1146 ext J5066_

cv

NITY
TRAVEL
NATURE

Ideally situated in the center/middle of Europe,
Franklin is the right choice for Study Abroad
students.
Located in Lugano, Switzerland, Franklin
College is a L.S. accredited liberal arts college.
Each semester features course-related travel in
Eastern and Western Europe. Residential stu¬
dent apartments on or adjacent to the college’s
campus overlooking beautiful Lake Lugano.

CULTURE
INTERNA¬
TIONAL

For information about our 1994 programs f6r
Semester, Year Abroad, or Summer Programs,
please contact our U.S. Admissions office:

FRIENDS
COSMO¬
POLITAN
SPORTS
A
B
T
HISTORY
EUROPE
FUTURE

i

Franklin College Switzerland
135 East 65th Street, Suite J, New York, NY 10021
Tel (212) 772-2090, Fax (212) 772-2718
Franklin College Switzerland
via Ponte Tresa 29
6924 Sorengo (Lugano) Switzerland
Tel (41-91) 55.01.01, Fax (41-91) 54.41.17
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STATISTICS
FOOTBALL
\

VOLLEYBALL

N.E.S.C.A.C. Standings
W
Trinity.7
Wesleyan ....6
Williams.6
Colby.5
Amherst.3
Bowdoin.3
Middlebury.3
Tufts.1
Bates___
0
Hamilton.0

L
0
1
1
2
4
4
4
6
7
7

LAST WEDNESDAY'S MATCH

Chicken a la king. Not.

NCAA Tournament at Bates

1st Round: Bates d. E. Conn. 15-5,1416,15-12,15-5
Bates Leaders
Kills.Linder 18
Assists.Hawthorne 48
Digs.Linder 16
Aces.Burczak, Linder 3

FRIDAY'S MATCH

Fettucine with Shrimp & Boursin Cheese. Beef Tenderloin
with Cabernet Sauvignon Butter. Baked Salmon Fillet with
Parmesan Green Onion Sauce. Chicken Satay. 86 the meatloaf.
Parsley and Sage doesn V begin to describe us. Come eat.

90 Main
Auburn
784-3515

2nd round NCAA Tournament
Go Bobcats!

LAST SATURDAY'S GAMES
Bowdoin 34, Bates 6
Colby 23, Tufts 13
Middlebury 33, Hamilton 17
Trinity 36, Amherst 19
Williams 54, Wesleyan 16

SATURDAY'S GAMES
Bates at Hamilton
Amherst at Williams
Colby at Bowdoin
Middlebury at Tufts
Wesleyan at Trinity
Bowdoin 34, Bates 6
Scoring summary
Score by quarters 12 3 4
Bates
8 14 6
Bowdoin
0 0 0 6
k 1st Quarter
\ Bowdoin- Molinari 2 yd. run (kick
blocked)
2nd Quarter
Bowdoin- Dunn fumble wnvsn, in
end zone (Rand rush)
3rd Quarter
Bowdoin- Rand 17 yd. run
(McCormick kick)
Bowdoin- Rand 10 yd. pass to
Michaud (McCormick kick)
4th Quarter
Bowdoin- Molinari 2 yd. run (kick
failed)
. , Bates- Caplice 1 yd. run (kick blocked)
V
Passing: Bates- Hooley 17-37-1-132;
Bowdoin- Rand 5-8-0-110, Martinez 510-1-69.
Rushing: Bates- Libbey 17-65, Caplice
5-23, Hooley 6-(-2); BowdoinMcCormick 15-100, Molinari 15-83,
Rand 12-46, Michand 4-23, Wysor 419, Mali 1-3, Ragosa 1-0, Martinez 3-(22).
Receiving: Bates- Hawkins 6-74,
Libby 5-23, Lincoln 3-22, Peduto 2-8,
Spiro 1-5; Bowdoin- Nye 3-84, Beedy
2-26, Michand 2-15, Brawn 1-21,
Teixiera 1-18, Dunn 1-15.

M. HOCKEY
11/8 Bates 2, Fred'sVending 1
f \ 11/13 at U. Maine/Farmington
11/15 at Thomas College
12/4 at Unity College
12/6 at Thomas College
12/11 at U. Maine/Farmington

W. CROSS COUNTRY
LAST SATURDAY'S MEET
ECAC Tournament at Tufts
Team Scores: 1. Bates 91; 2.
Middlebury 100; 3. Binghamton 121;
4. Ithaca 237; 5. Albany 237; 6.
Allentown 239; 7. Oswego 266; 8.
Amherst 267; 9. Williams 273; 10.
Coast Guard 275; 27. New Paltz 782.
Top Finishers: 1. Wilcox (CG) 19:19;
2. Weis (AM) 19:25; 3. St. Lawrence
(M) 19:33; 4. Kirk (B) 19:37; 5.
Steinrauf (BA) 19:39; 6. Pfefferman
(BA) 19:40; 7. Hill (I) 19:42; 8. Daly
(M) 19:51; 9. Wagner (CG) 19:57; 10.
Gugalak (O) 20:02; 11. Pagano
(Plattsburrg) 20:02; 12. Oswego (O)
20:10; 13. Sikora (Frostburg) 20:11; 14.
White (BA) 20:12.

CAROL JOAN DESIGNS
PROFESSIONAL
ALTERATIONS &
CUSTOM-MADE

CLOTHING
THAT FITS!
PLEASE CONTACT:

CAROL GOSSELIN
(207) 784-0642 OR
(207) 786-2468

Other Bates finishers: 31. Gilman
20:47; 35. Lane 20:55; 45. Gould 21:12;
57. Orr 21:48.

CALL!
783-2200

M. CROSS COUNTRY
LAST SATURDAY'S MEET
ECAC Tournament at Tufts
Team Scores: 1. RIT 35; 2. Tufts 88;
3. Middlebury 122; 4. Coast Guard
123; 5. Plattsburgh State 125; 6.
Williams 184; 7. Babson 192; 8. MIT
209; 9. Salem State 256; 10. Conn.
College 257; 18. Bates 489; 25. E.
Nazarene 717.
Top finishers: 1. Collins (R) 25:17; 2.
Fraij (R) 25:45; 3. Glydon (R) 25:49; 4.
Clifford (MD) 26:01; 5. Ouellette (P)
26:05; 6. Adams (R) 26:24; 7. Gagnon
(S) 26:24; 8. Beatty (CG) 26:29; 9.
Northrop (T) 26:30; 10. Kritzer (M)
26:32.
Bates Finishers: 60. Beadie 27:52; 87.
Albrecht 28:20; 115. O'Conner 28:59;
130. Beardsley 29:32; 131. Andrews
29:33; 153. Fairbanks 30:48

62 SCHOOL ST.
AUBURN

DOMINO’S
PIZZA

FREE! FREE
MEDIUM PIZZA
BUY A LARGE PIZZA AT
REGULAR PRICE PLUS
DOMINO'S TWISTY BREAD™
AND GET A MEDIUM PIZZA
WITH EQUAL OR
FEWER TOPPINGS FREE.
NOT VALID WITH DOMINATOR™
EXPIRES: 12/18/93

Call or send the results of
your games to The Bates
Student Box 309,795-7494.

Bjana
HMBit
1-EI

vai'O a: oatic oa*
s*ores only No: valid with a"y
otne- o«e- P' ce< -a, vary Custome- pays sales
tax whe-e aoo case Dei'very a'eas limited to
S20 00 Cas* va _e :.20c Ou' drivers are not
penaiited'o-a-eoe- .-enes S1993 Domno's PiazaJnc

AWAY
FOOTBALL

FRI.
11/12

NCAA
Reg.@Ma9s
Dartmouth

WOMEN'S
X-COUNTRY

NCAA

MEN'S
X-COUNTRY
VOLLEYBALL

SAT.
SUN.
11/14
11/13
Hamilton
1:30

Reg.@MasE
Dartmouth
NCAA's
Round 2

MON.
11/15

TUE.
11/16

WED.
11/17

CHOOSE YOUR SAVINGS
• DOMINO'S TWISTY BREAD™
• GARDEN FRESH SALAD™
• 2 CANS OF COKE®
WHEN YOU BUY ANY
PIZZA
NOT VALID WITH DOMINATOR™
EXPIRES: 12/18/93

I

ww * ■»***•" **»

w «•“

■*

othe-olte
Cara-'e- W
tax whe.e izz zzz a Oe’ ve-> a'eas
,e
ensa-e sa'e
O.' 0- se-s car,, less teas
S20 00 Cas- -a-e ' 20s Qj- d've-s a e o
oenawed'o-e'eae .e-es fW Cm**

S

UPCOMING VARSITY EVENTS THIS WEEK
.mom..::...,..

HOURS
MON.-THUR. 4:30PM - 1AM
FRI. & SAT. 11AM - 2AM
SUN.
11AM - 1AM

THU.
11/18
OFF ANY
TWO OR MORE TOPPING
DEEP DISH PIZZA
AT REGULAR PRICE

NOT VALID WITH DOMINATOR™

EXPIRES: 12/18/93

EXPIRES: 12/18/93

Va c a- oat c oa’
sieves only No: valid with any
o'-.c o“e- p--e-; ~.a. vary Customer pays sa'es
ta»v.-e'tacc :a: e De"ve'y areas iim-ted to
e-s-i-t sa‘* c ■
Our drivers carry less man
S2C ?: Cas* .a -e i '20c Ou’ dnvers are not
oe*a aec'o- a*toe .enes 51993 Domnos Pczainc

WHEN YOU BUY
ANY LARGE PIZZA

Valid at paticioavng stores only Not valid with any
other otte' P' ces may vary Custome- pays sales
tax where aoo cable Delivery areas limited to
ensu'e sa*e d' ving Our drive's carry less than
$20 00 Casr value i/20c Ou' dnvers are no*
penaiiaed'o’a'e deliveries
Domnos ftzzainc
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Who is your favorite superhero and why?

"Superman — he can
never get hurt."
—Scott Bourn '96

"Greatest American Hero,
because I can relate to him
more than Superman."
—Marilina Kim '97

Reported by Jessica Christie and Alex Socarides

"Aquaman, 'cause he's a
fishy character."
—Adam Hoverman '96

"I used to wear Wonder
Woman underoos, but
that's as far as I go with
superheroes."
—Tia Rheaume '97

Photos by Malachi Bergson

Write for The Bates Student-

Meetings Sunday at 7:00 p.m., 224 Chase Hall

'

—»We Deliver
Redemption Kegs Free
of Charge

WF

DISCOUNT BEVERAG
"Fabulous Food from
South of the Border,
Frozen Drinks From Out Of
This World!”
Margaritas!
egendaryMi
D
Let
Delicious "Southern California
California Style
Styl Mexican!
Steaks and Burgers for the Gringos!
Free Hot
Appetizers and
Happy Hour
Specials,
Mon-Fri 4-7p!

Always Plenty of
Free Chips and
Salsa!
Made Fresh Every Day!

Margaritas Mexican Restaurant

We have the lowest
prices on kegs
around!!

Specials
Coors Extra Gold Light
$7.99 a case plus tax and deposit
Michelob 6 pk.
$3.79 plus tax and deposit
Miller Bar Bottles
$10.99 a case plus tax and deposit
Corona 12 pk. Bottles
$10.99 plus tax and deposit
Heineken 12 pk. Bottles
$10.49 plus tax and deposit

&

Watering Hole
838 Lisbon Street, next to the Lewiston Mall
782-6036 Open Daily at 4pm

Bring In Your Retumables & Get 20% Extra

794 Sabattus Street Lewiston 783-6353

